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BEAUTIFUL WIFE FACES ACCUSING EYES OFTAFT CHEERS FORE GH NATIONS AREPARALYZED HUSBANDAT DENVERLICE GOT
NNUALLY Fl Denver, Colo.. July 31. The men-
- 0 BY U. S. SENATIWARNE
NEW YORK PO
MILLIONS A
PROTECTiM!
tion of the name of President Tuft
by temporary chairman Frank O.
Goudy 4fated a demonstration at
fflNROE DOCTRINEONG THE GAMBLERS the opening of the Republican assem- -bly today that continued several min- -
utes. The demonstration followed
Chairman Goudy's declaration that
"no cleaner, no braver, no more able
man ever occupied the White House
ROSE CONFESSES EVERYTHING TO DISTRICT ATTORNEY AND DECLARES THAT than William Howard Tart."
SLAYING OF ROSENTHAL WAS SIMPLY TO PUT HIM OUT OF WAY AND STOP Chairman Goudy, in closing quoted
'from the public utterances of Theo-- ;
FURTHER DISCLOSURES OF EMBARRASSING NATURE dore Roosevelt in ?', that "Taft is,
INCIDENT AT flAGOALENA BAY WHERE JAPS TRIED TO GET NAVAC BASE
MADE EXCUSE FDR RESOLUTION IN WHICH OTHER POWERS ARE
WARNED TO KEEP HANDS CFF WESTERN HEMISPHERE OR SUFFER
THE CONSEQUENCES
V iS--- f sii&UVfc & - ,
the best man for president within
the confines of the United States."
The assembly then recessed to 2
o'clock this afternoon.
The first republican state assembly j
to nominate presidential electors and
FIFTY WITNESSES ARE SUBPOENAED BY
GRAND JURY INVESTIGATING CASE TERMS GF CGKNT SO CLEAR
THAT THEY CANNOT BE MISTAKENstate officers to be submitted to the
voters at the primaries early in
in September was held here today. Pre- -
big vious to calling the assembly to or- -
by der it was apparent that the support- -
Xew York. X. Y., July 31. If it can i District Attorney Whitman is
tu. ih, i.iontennnt npp. possession of a list of names ofand little gamblers given him meat, if such occupancy would threat-
en the commerce or the safety of U'eker instigated the murder
of Herman
Rosenthal, the crime cannot be con-
doned for any exposure of graft that
he might be able to produce, said Dist-
rict Attorney Whitman today.
The district attorney will hold
Rose, who alleged Becker asked f or ers of President Taft would control
the names of gamblers who could be a1, least so far as presidential electors
made to give up. were concerned.
Rose said gamblers paid from $5"0 Washington, D. C, July 31. Repre- -
tc $.10 a month. .sentalive Barthoidt, (republican! of
.Meanwhile, Police Lieutenant Beck- - Missouri, attacked Colonel Roosevelt
ei , a prisoner in the Toombs, is say-- ' in the house today, defending Presi- -
ing nothing and there is no conlirma- - dent Taft's nomination. Colonel
tion of the report ll,at his defense Roosevelt, he said, had gone to the
will be that three gamblers, Rose, Chicago convention, "when he was
Valion, and Webber, finding the case longer at heart a republican."
going against them got together and Mr. Barthoidt continued: "In the
iramed the story that would involve Mght of later events, we know that Mr.
Becker. Roosevelt never intended to abide
"Big Jack" Zelig, to whom Rose the decision of the convention except
says he sent word to get the men to he himself would be the nominee.
Washington. D. C July 31 The
senate foreign relations committee to-
day adopted without dissent Senator
Lodge's recommendation that, the
Liiiied Suites the Monroe
(iocirine in terms clear to all the
wor'd and adopted a resolution to ex-
press disapproval of the purchase of
any possible naval bases on the Am-
erican continent by any foreign po-
wer.
The senate, in an early report, will
be asked to i ndorse the committee's
stdtid. A firm statement by the I'ni-te-
States is asked for as a result of
the Magdalena liay incident, wlier--
it was shown that, it Japanese syn-
dicate' had been negotiating for four
million acres of land along the west
coast of lower California in Mexico.
While the Japanese government
fttea
yy y-- x. - i v.
slay Rosenthal, will appear when "A new party was born but is it not
wanted. His counsel has told the bound to be still-born- ? Can a party
another conference with Rose this
afternoon. Rose's estimate of the
annual graft of $2,500,000 is conserva-
tive. Rose a'leged four police off-
icials got the money. The authori-
ties are investigating a report that
James Verella, a saloon keeper shot
by gangsters early today, was killed
in revenge for his betrayal of "Dago
Frank" Cirofici, alleged member of
the gang who killed Rosenthal. Every
trail is to be followed persistent1',
nr matter where it ends, by District
Attorney Whitman to learn by whom
$2,400,000 graft money, said to have
been distributed, was finally received.
The relations between the gamblers
and the police which is, in the opin-
ion of the district attorney, a matter
ot public importance in the Rosenthal
case are to be fully exposed.
The district attorney proposes to
break up these relations said to exist
between the gamblers and the police
if he has to protect every man in
I'nited Slates.
Magilaletia Hay is considered the
most, advantageously located naval
base 011 the Pacific coast, because ot
its relations to the western terminiis
of the Panama canal.
It was said the corporation
had- - the lands to sell had advanced
the argument that their possession
would he of peculiar benefit to a for-
eign nation. Itecause of that attit'.de
011 the part, of the corporation tho
committee decided to make clear the
American position on what it regards
as the encroachment of foreign po-
wers on the western continents.
Senator Lodge reported the resolu-
tion to the senate shortly after tha:
body met and action on it was
red until tomorrow.
The resolution was as follows:
"Resolved, that when anv harbor
or othe- - place in the Ame.-iea- co:i
ii'teMs, is so situated that the occupa-
tion thereof for naval or milrary pur-
poses might threaten the communica-
tions or the safety of the United
States, the government of the United
States could not. see without grave
concern the possession or such har-
bor or other place by any co1,. oration
or association whici has s.i"i a re
n to another no: A
as to giv" tnat .:..).'., i.metit
practical power of control for nation-
al purposes."
was found to have had no connection
public prosecutor that Zelig would live or ought it to live when its birth-tel- l
everything he knew of the case, right is a lie?"
The alleged assassins of Rosenthal, CRANE ON BIG COMMITTEE.
Harry Horowitz, or "Gib the Blood." Boston, Mass., July 31. Senator
"Lefty Louis" and "YVhitie Lewis," Winthrop Murray Crane was today
are still at large. "Dago Frank" elected to succeed himself as repub-Cirofic- i
is in custody. lican national committeeman from
courts today that an affidavit had been Massachusetts at a meeting of the re- -
A report" reaehecd the criminal publican state committee,
nrenareil nositivelv implicating a
Pi
MRS. DAISY ri.KICH OPIE GRACH ON TRIAL AT ATLANTA, OA., TOR
ATTEMPTED Ml'P'JLil OF 11 MR HI'S BAND. WHO WAS M YSTERIOPS-I.-
SHOT LAST MARCH. II K IS PAltALYZED FROM HIS
DOWN. AND WIL1 PACK HER WITH HIS ACCI SATIONS IN OPEN
CO CRT.
with the syndicate the senate suli-- !
committee consisting of senators
Ledge, Root, Hitchcock. Payner and
Sutherland, reported to the full com-
mittee today that, the circumstances
'afforded an appropriate occasion for
an expression of the view of the senate
i regarding such cases.
The Lodge resolution, which w'li
probably be adopted, declared that.
the T'niied Slates cannot see "with-- ;
out grave concern" any harbor or ad-
vantageous spots in the Western Ilem-- i
isphere taken over by a foreign gov- -
high police o.Ticial in the gambling!
graft. District Attorney Whitman1
declined to confirm or deny the re- -
volved in the murder of Rosenthal ex- 1JUI L. IN HONDURAS
Atlanta, Ga., July 31. The prose-Grac- left Atlanta for Newman. Ga..
ctition today scored a point in theas one phrase "after I lei't you tit
ccpt those who fired the shots. More .Mayor Gaynor tins atternoon, tsite.i
than fifty witnesses will be subpoe-j- a call for a sjiecial meeting of the
naed to appear before the grand jury j beard 'of aldermen on Monday next tc
HAVING HAD POSH CROPS AND NEEDING a! tempt i0 ernmer.t or by a foreign corporation.trial of Mrs. Daisy Grace ot Ti, 1,lwi:mi(mto tell what they know of alleged po-- 1 authorize a committee to mvesugai
lice blackmail. , police conailimis. earing Close relation 1.0 me goveru- -SOMETHING TO EAT NATIVES PRO
CEED TO ATTACK
according to their wishes.
having attempted to kill Her i!UKbai.U,s,.0W u is f.aia ,jlal Grace wrote
Eugene Grace, when the court declin-,hi- s ett,.r to herself, post-date- d it and
ed to permit the introduction of cor-..- ,, ll0!. husband's name to it and
tain alibi letters which had not l)cen-n!u- mailed it to herself in Newnan
submitted to ihe prosecution. in ov,ier to establish an alibi. Mrs.
In oiia ".".i..te ?iripused to have he!it-- pi oba'ul.v ,ill take the stand
written on the night of the day Mi. morrow.
! MOTHER SAVED BABE
SUGAR INQUIRY
SHIFTS TO SALT LAKE.
- iMOM! El Paso, Texas, July 31. Refit seescontinue, to pour into El Paso front Washington, D. C, July 31. A new
northern Mexico, where the rebels revolution has broken out in Xicar-- r
riinrmino- them, and all who are npua. Captain Terhune of the gun
It Will Be Taken Up There Monday
Declares Prosecutor and Many Pro-
minent Men Have Been SubpoenaedLOOTEDARE unable to get accommodations in ho-- : boat Annapolis at San Juan del Sur
tels or rooming houses, are being col- - today radiographed the navy depart-- ' ...
lected in an abandoned lumber yard:met!t that Managua, the capital, wag JjEJUlfltA 1 WILL 1UJX MRS WHITEMAN RISK HER LIFE TO
until tents, authorized by congress, attacked qn .July z. General Aiena WITH MR. ROOSEVELTcan reach here from St. Louis for dis- - led the uprising on July 29, when his! SHELTER INFANT UNDER ARMS WHEN
MACHINE ER WILL
DIE
tribution. About a hundred refugees resignation as minister of war was
arrived last night, the larger portion demanded by President Diaz. Mena
of them men, who are now following now is said to occupy the small forts!
the women and children, most ol near Managua. Leading liberals alL
whom are outside. Nothing can be over the country have been thrown!
heard here from the Americans at the into prison, Captain Terhune's report
Dolores mining camp, northeast ot says. Telegraph wires have been cut
Madera, in Chihuahua. The rehels, New Orleans, La., July 31. Xicar-- ;
on taking the town, seized all horses agua has been on the verge of revolu-- :
DEFENSELESS OWNERS ARE COMPELLED
TO STAND BY AND SEE FEDERAL
SOLDIERS CARRY OFF HOUSEHOLD
GOODS
San Francisco, Cal., Juiy 31. The
hearing of the government's suit in
eepiity against the American Sugar
Refining company, will be taken it)
in Salt Lake City Monday, according
tc Assistant United States Attorney
G. H. Dorr, who is assisting in the
prosecution of the suit now being
heard here. George C. Parkinson of
Preston, Idaho, formerly a director ot
the Idaho Sugar company, and H. G
Whitney of Salt. Lake, secretary of
the Utah-Idah- Sugar company, will
be examined at Salt Lake.
Robert Oxnard, president of the
American Beet Sugar company, on re
California delegates to the republican
convention who were unseated by
the Xational committee in the party,
California's delegation to the conven-
tion of the national progressive party
at Chicago August 5, left for that city
today on a special train.
DELAWARE FOR ROOSEVELT.
' Dover, Del., July 31. The pro
Oyster Ray, X. Y., July 31. A move-
ment is on foot within the national
progressive party to name a democrat
from the south as Colonel Roesevelt s
running mate, Colonel Roosevelt said
today.
MAINE FALLS IN LINE.
Portland, Me., July 31 Six hund-
red supporters of Colonel Roosevelt
are expected to participate tonight in
the first convention of the Progressive
party in this state to chose 12 dele-
gates and name presidential electors.
STATE TICKET IN MISSOURI.
RPhe1 land mules, and the Americans have tion for several months. Crops haveLas Grandes, Chi, Jul) .,1. no way 01 getting ag po raill.oad failed. x,..tive3 in the interior haver-
Roswell, X. M., July 31. Physicians
attending those injured in last night's
automobile accident today give hopej
tor all except B. M. Wilkerson, the
driver. His skull is fractured and
attendants think his entire body is
paralyzed.
Fire Chief Whiteman has internal
injuries complicating his case.
The heroism of Airs. Whiteman in
saving he-- year old baby from injury
About 10U been dying of starvation.operates to the campsoldiers are looting many uimue
homes of Mormons in this vicinity,
taking the bedding and other articles.
Americans live there.
JONES OUSTER FAILED.C. Llorente, Mexican consul toE.
All the Mormon famt ies have tied . p declares the Mormons had direct examination reviewed his pre-
vious tesMmony regarding the fight of
gressive slate convention met here
today to organize the new party anel
elect three delegates to the progres-
sive national convention at Chicago.
ROOSEVELT MAN LEADS.
Poise, Ida., July 31. Returns from
yesterday's state wide' primary have
come only from the larger towns and
leave the republican nomination for
to El Paso for safety following their business having any rifles to be Cedar Rapids, Mich., July 31 The Independents to stay in the MissouriKansas City, Mo., July 31. Congres- - is e'ause for much comment here tor isArment uv uie icucib. nn eo 7flrt hv tho re ne s. i o u v;. i . uronosea move 01 me siaie
men remain. They are powerless to j T,rown ..ent for the Mormon colonies tion convention to oust C. Durant sional and county candidates will be day. She held the child in her armsriver markets.In answer to a triestion by Dorrprotect themselves, and while uenerai
Kninonr. iii command of the rebels.
that his people were in danger from Jones of Perry as candidate for gov- - nominated oy tne rrogressive party
the rebels, and should leave there," ernor, failed to materialize at the;'" Missouri this year. This was or--
I.lorente totlav. "and I told him rlnsjn session todav. Attempts to ' ded the State Progressive con- - t governor in doubt. John M. Haines,
at the time of the trident and so
e:aret'uly did she shield the little one,
at risk of her own life, that he carries
not a scratch of the disaster in which
his 12 yeat old sister was killed
that he should not ship arms and am-- . rpmove K. w Brown of Ames and o. vention here today after a stormy
to his people, as I was sure D K1Im of Marshalltown, as mem- - tussion that occupied the entire morn-tho- .
rohMs would sooner or later ac- - v,.. r tha nntinnat nnmmittM. also ing. A fused ticket also will be nom- -
today as to what, he considered the
e:ause of the sugar conflict of i90t, Ox-
nard said: "I considered that, the war
had been carried to us by II. O.
when the American Sugar
Refining company reduced the price
in the Mis o. ri rlverll territory .0
ihri'e and one half ents a pound."
John L. Howard, president of the
of Boise, is leading Paul Uagstone,
and John M. Morrison.
Gladstone's strength is a surprise. He
is a progressive from northern Idaho
and open supporter of Colonel Roose-
velt.
NO TICKET IN IDAHO.
St. Anthony, Idaho, July 31 Bnel- -
inated in St. Louis.quire them. My government sustain- - fajie(j.
ed me bat the arms ere shipped. The
rebels took the arms and now thej WHTES HUNT NEGRO.
Mormons have had to flee anyhow. I
',,.Clarksville, Texas, July
3L-- Twohome?Mormondo not believe any
ICE TRUST WILLING
TO BE GOOD NOW.
I Agrees To Submit Its Books for In-
spection of Government and to Con-
form to Sherman Law
The state committee was instructed
to call congressional and county con-
ventions in the various districts anel
counties to nominate the candidates.
SPECIAL OFF TO CHICAGO.
San Francisco, Calif., July 31.
Headed by Governor Johnson, who
ing one of the most bitter fights in ' nion sugar company 01 uen-u.evi-
th hitw nf Tilnhn nnlitie-s- . in which Cal., and the Alameda Sugar corn- -
had two soMiers executed yesterday
for holding up and robbing a number
of Mormons en roue to the railroad,
he has not made any attempt to stop
his men looting the unprotected
homes of Americans. Xightly prowl
ers are taking practically everything
movable in the colonies, knowing that
the colonists have no means of pro-
tection left to them. The flight of
Americans to the border continues.
Last night's and today's trains carried
many Americans from Parsons, Ma-
dera and other localities outside the
Mormon settlements, and among the
number were many men. Some of
these are leaving hrough dissatisfac-
tion at. remaining here after their
I hear, u.'ousauu vwme men euua, n.,i- -were molested. From what
mg tor a negro, ijeonara rons, wno
within one week has killed two Tex- -they were not."Juarez Mexico. July 31. General
Provisional Committeeman Arthur H.
Allen, lost his fight, the progressive
pany of Alvarado, Cl., followed Ox-
nard on the stand.
It was brought out during Oxnard'sHis latest victim wasOrozco, chief of the rebels, decided to- - as officers. boarded the train at Sacramento, and party cleised its convention here last.. r.1 t. o, p tl.lo !. ,, l,r,m state examination that he had tried to pernight without nominating a
ticket. suade Howard to sell half of the com- -
day that he did not want intervention iv.urt..B --t. , with Charles S. Wheeler and Philip
and that "if the United States will he shot last night. Bancroft of San Francisco, the two
throw down the harriers and let us
have all the ammunition we can buy, THF HAV IN rANRF.QR!
Washington, D. C, July 31 Inves-
tigation of the "Ice trust" by
the federal grand jury was suspended
today when the American Ice com-
pany agreed to open its books to a
mon stock of both companies to the
Havemeyer interest in 11102, introduc-
ing the orgunent that cooperation
with the American S uear Refining
jl promise in sixty days to have peace! fTtmnCnf IC OTHER LoflWYERS
restored in Mexico and a stable gov-- t . Cl'lr CIUJ IO
,.,Dr,t in nhnrfre. If anvhody wants SENATE. V representative of the government for"
an investigation as to whether theWoflNTED MONEY 'l company would be beneficial to theIndependents.intervention, it is Madero. and his A convened at noon.
family, who are worth millions, which foreign relations committee
they fear the revolutionists may con-- ! adopted report of Senator Lodge
' Los Angeles, Calif. July 31. Thei bill- is
Tokio, July 31. Yo Shihito, the direct examination of Clarence S. nApce-- rtvrD wemvert,'' declared the rebel cniet in con-i- - reami-miu- scope 01 .vpomue uuu
Sherman anti-trus- t law is being viola-
ted.
If, after a full investigation, it is
found the company is violating the
iaw, it promises to readjust its meth-
od .
Emperor of the New Era of Taisei, Uarrow, In his trial tor alleged Juryelusion. BY SENATE TODAY.trine in no uncertain terms. VRatification of Xew Foundland Nnt,r Tir 91 Several hun--l ,.,,.! t ,,tf bribery was concluded a 'tialt nour ai- -ITv 'who nn Monday niebtl fishelieB treaty, signed recently V " " t. mn. . . ter the trial was resumed today and Measure President Sent Back With
Messane of Disapproval is PutI o "V.. t.. nMmm. fom-iVb- Great Britain and United - " "..r" .h hi. cro.s examination was begun.
families have depa-te- d; others are
going because they are afraid for
their lives.
The defeat of the federal command
from Sonora by. the rebels at Ojitos,
leaves the rebels unopposed in their
entry to Sonora, when they are ready
to leave this section and breaks up
the plans of the federal commander
at Chihuahua to get the rebels be-
tween two federal fires. He planned
to have the Sonora command under
Generals Sanjinas and Blanco block
the passage of the rebels into Sonora
until his main army could come up
behind them from Chihuahua, but the
defeat of Blanco, at least, and it is
believed that Sanjinas was with him.
aii.ai.-nr- oE " ' . " !v an immense grtiiieiius u, uu.i...0States was agreed to by foreignmiles west of here, were reported to- representatives of all branches of the ' "e conclusion 01 uie direct exami--; Through "the Objection of the Pres- -
. . ... o Ar.;lt t.A l.ilol,r tt 111., tAC. . vi- - &i . 'LI. J I,relation committee.Aa-- tn havo hoon driven from an en service The Emperor said: 1 lie ""'" Uc,w.-- aent , nereio, eioiwuiisiaiiuinij.
trenched position in the hills by fed-I-
July 31. Theerals which were rushed to the scene
Democrats in caucus agreed to
'nr hlB timony of John R. Harrington, the!death of the formerKt.nnri firm for LaFolIette wool - Chicago awyer whom Harrow hadhut Washington. D. 0.,v tpiier revision hill and ask house V caused great sorrow to the nation
and employed as his chief investigator 'n s(,r!ltt. today 41 toleftX for further conference the throne cannot le empty 17 passed overwith machine guns. the McXamara case. President Taffs veto, a bill to reim- -A f.n.o .In unnt nr, Honntnr V t he State aU mil Stratum ttiuuui uc;
SPECIAL SERVICE TO GREEN X
CORN DANCE AT DOMINGO. X
N The School of Archaeology X
X has arranged for a special train X
X at Santa Domingo. There will X
X be through coaches from Santa X
X Fe and everything possible will X
X be done for comfort of those at- - X
X tending. x
X The Green Corn Dance is the X
a burse those who furnished labor andSOLDIER KILLS HIMSELF. Harrow, was
,.! .! i.j o f,,r .lav We there- - Harrington, said? , " C: iZZi; " "A .Ue at m home while he was nego supplies to contractors on the Corbet!1 1 rts of the Uiating with Special Federal Prosed-- , tunne, in the Shoshone, Wyo., irriga- -tor Oscar Lawler and until he went tion project, to the extent of $12,000.
country under the protection ot our before the federal grand jury 'here, Democrats, progressive republicanstee.Resumed consideration of Cor--
bett tunnel bill over president's
imperial ancestors and under the pro-
visions of the constitution." "He told me at that time," said and regular republicans from
west-- :
Fort Stevens, Oregon, July 31. Ap-
parently under an aberration as the
result of a blow on the head with a
poker some months igo, John Kuhns,
a private soldier, committed suicide
today by shooting. He was a stepson
of state representative Jefforts of
Oklahoma.
X most important of all surviving X
X summer ceremonies of the Pue-- X
X bios and the least corrupted by X
Harrow, "that he had informed Law- - era states voted tor it.
ler tnat ne Knew notning mat. woumMARSHALL BORROWS
ABOUT $5,000 FOR RACE.
defeats this plan. Sanjinas was at
Las Varas, a short distance from
Ojitos, five or Bix Aays ago, and Jiad
time to be at Ojitos, which was his
objective point, when the rebels met
Blanco there on Monday and turned
him back in retreat. The rebel cour-
iers do not mention tre presence of
Sanjinas, however.
Los Angeles, Calif., July 31 Joseph
E. Robinson, president of the south
DEMOCRATS STAND
BY LA FOLLETTE
WOOL BILL TOO.
reflect upon me.
"Harrington also told me, that it
I had any regard for myself, I would
veto.
HOUSE.
Convened at noon. X
Representative Barthoidt spoke X
on the Chicago republican con- - X
X vention delegates contests, at- -
tacking Colonel Roosevelt.
have let the McXamara case run on jWILSON SEES McADOO.
for two years so that we could all
Considered legislation of the make plenty of money."
em district of the Mormon church,
X external influences. X
X Train leaves Santa Fe at 8:10 X
X a. m., Sunday, returning so as to X
X reach here at 6 p. m. . X
X Round trip $2.00. X
X Tickets on sale at the seere- - X
X tary's office Palace of the Gov- - X
X ernors or at the Santa Fe depot. X
X If you intend to go register at X
X the School of Archaeology at X
X once. X
X Remember to take plenty of X
X drinking water with you. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
Sea Girt, N. J July 31. Governor
Wilson had a long conference today
with William G. McAdoo, concerning
his notification for the presidency to
be held here August 7.
Representative Redfield, of Brook
Indianapolis, Ind., July 31. Govern-
or Thomas R. Marshall, said today
he had declined an offer of four of his
friends to make up a fund to meet the
expenses ot his personal campaign as
democratic candidate for the vice
presidency. Instead, he said, he had
arranged with a bank to borrow about
$5,000, which ihe estimated would be
enough to pay for his speaking tours
and incidental items.
In Senate, New Line Up Proposes to
Force Belligerent House Members
Into Conference on Tariff Measure.
Washington, D. C, July 31. The
democrats of the senate agreed in
caucus today to stand behind the La
Follette wool bill and ask the house
for a conference. The house yester-
day refused to accept the bill as it
passed the senate.
regular Wednesday calendar.
Democratic leaders agreed to
another caucus on battleship pro-- It
gram Thursday or Friday. X
Agreement was reached to de- - X
vote three hours to political cer-- X
emonies at the White House. X
comprising California, Arizona and
New Mexico, left for El Paso last
night, with funds sufficient, he stated
to bring all of the women and child-
ren among the Mormon refugees from
Mexico now In that city to the settle
EVANS CASE TO JURY.
Denver, Colo., July 31. The case of
William G. Evans, charged with con-
structive contempt of court, went to
the jury shortly before noon today.
lyn, was expected here today for a
conference with the governor on the
S S SSXXXXXments In this state, Utah, or Arizona, tariff plank of the platfora .
PAGF TWO SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1912.
The Little Store"JV10NTE CARLO
SOCIETY MEN AND WOMEN ELBOWED
EACH OTHER IN EFFORTS TO GET AT
FAN-TA- GAMES ABOARD KOREA DE-- ;
CLARES PASSENGER
Again Reminds You of the Superior
Quality and Large Variety of the
" Soltaire " Goods. Always the Leader
Why You Take No Chances
The Studebaker name for sixty years
has been a guarantee of quality. It elimi-
nates the slightest element of chance m
your purchase of an automobile.
Every part of a Studebaker car is
made in our own plants. We analyze and
absolutely know the materials which p,o
into our cars. Our guarantee is good.
75,000 Studebaker cars are on the
road and every owner will tell you that
a Studebaker car always makes good.
We know that the Studebaker
(Flanders) "20" at $890 is equal in mate-
rial and workmanship to any car built
and the price is within your reach.
San Francisco, Cal., July 31. Men1
and women of the "smart set" of two
continents troweling about fan-ta- n
tables operated by slant-eye- d celes-
tials on board the Pacific Mail liner
Korea during the voyage from the Or-
ient to San Francisco, elbowing each
other roughly for an opportunity to
stake their money on a turn of the
cards is the condition that obtained
aboard night and day during a recent
EH b
Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40.
WE GIVE REGISTER TICKETS
Southern Corner Plaza,
WITH ALL CASH PURCHASES,
g"
WE SOCK THE KNIFE IN TO PRICES ON HARDWARE. .A BIGReady for immediate delivery..
trip, according to depositions by pas-
sengers filed here with U. S. District
Attorney John L. McNab, today.
The deposition was filed by Jno.
X. Mills, a business man of Evanston,
Ind.
Chinese memtjers or the crew oper-
ated from eight to ten fan-ta- n tables
on the main deck, among the first-clas- s
passengers, and in full view of
the promenade deck, at all hours of
the night and day, state the deposi-
tions. Women high in social circles
and men whose names are know:n
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
Flour Hay, Grain, Potatoes and Salt.
Sole Agents For INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.
ALFALFA SEED. All kinds of flowers, garden & field seeds in bulk and packages
The only exclusive grain house in Santa Fe
BUSINESS AT LITTLE PRICES I SOUR WAY OF DOING BUSI-
NESS.
WE ARE NOT AFRAID THAT OUR BUSINESS IS SOON
GOING TO BLOW OU. WE ARE HERE TO STAY, BY CARRYING
WHAT THE PEOPLE WANT AND BY DOING A SQUARE BUSI-
NESS.
Wood-Davi- s Hardware Co.
Phone 14. If Its Hardware We Have It Pnone 14
around the world crushed about the
Chinese gamblers for a chance to
play. The patronage of the tables
was almost exclusively from the first
cabin passengers, assert witnesses
who have laid their story before
The $800 Studebaker (Flanders) "20"
Price. Standard Equipped. $800 f . o. b. Detroit.
Equipped as above, with Tor,, Windshield, Pre.t-O-Lit- e Tank
and Speedometer, $335.
Studebaker art catalogue or tend to us for itAik our dealer for the new
Phone Black
45 LEO HERSCH Phone Black45
Detroit, MichiganThe Studebaker Corporation
CHAS. C. CLOSSON,lolaEl Toro PORTLAND CEMENT Dawson CoalSawed Wood
Thousands of dollars passed hands
and frequently the dainty, bejeweled
hands of social leaders touched the
greedy fingers of the saturnine Chin-
ese crewsmen who manipulated the
cards.
When mesh purses were drained,
borrowing and exchanging of I. O.
U.s were resorted to. The scene was
a miniature Monte Carlo, according to
those who watched the play.
According to the deposition of Mills,
Phone No. 132 Black.Santa Fe, N. M.
Why Import Mineral Water ?
: : WHEN YOU CAN GET THE : :
Celebrated Maiden Buttee Mineral Water,
All Kinds of Soda,
Special High Ball Ginger Ale
Delivered to your house. Patronize home industry. Leave orders at
KAUNE & CO.'S STORE, FHONE 26.
THE SANTA FE MINERAL WATER CO.
LITTLE GIRL HAS
WONDERFUL VOICE
notes of her voice filling the big
chamber.
"1 believe you have come into a
great inheritance, my little girl,"
said Judge Coffey. "I'm going to
make Professor Raje the guardian of
it."
R. J. CRICHTON
Lumber and Coal Yard
All Kinds of Building Materials.
Screen Doors, Red and White Cedar Fence Posts
v'ard 333 Hickox Street, Near Union Depot.
Phone, Red 100 Phone, Red 100 Phone, Red 100
the Chinese members of the crew,
who were not hindered by the ship's
officers, are paid a wage of ?7 per
month by the Pacific Mail, and Mills
asserts in writing that the officials
of the company made no apparent at-
tempt to prevent the poorly paid Or-
ientals from swelling their income
over the gaming tables.
A score of passengers, according
San Francisco, Cal., July 31. With
the book-line- d walls of the probate
court for a background, a slim- - little
golden-haire- girl, in a white sailor
suit, Dixie Burgess, sang an air from
an Italian opera for Judge Coffey and
insured her own musical education.
The litrle ciii came into court with
Capital City Bank Bld.
Room 26.FRANK M. JONES.
!her mother, Mrs. Edith R. Burgess,
Uvho asked that Professor Thor Raje,
iof the Pacific Musical institute, be
granted guardianship of her little girl
that the great gilt of the child might
be developed.
LIFE, ACCIDENT, HEALTH, FIRE INSURANCE,
AND FIDELITY BONDS. Writes all the Modern
Policies at Lowest Rates.
REAL ESTATE
For Sale, Improved and Unimproved City Property and Or-
chards. Ranches With and Without Improvements.
For Full Information Call, Or. Phone No. red 76
FIND ROGER WILLIAM'S HOME
Providence, R. I., July 31. The
pantry of the home of Roger Will-
iams, founder of the state of Rhode
Island, is believed to have been un-
covered by workmen in excavating
near the place where a big fireplace
which authorities have marked as be-
longing to the Williams home, was
discovered five years ago. Dishes and
crockery of various sizes and styles,
together with bones believed to bs
human, were unearthed by diggers
who broke many of the articles be-
fore they realized the possible im-
portance of their find.
h? Your Backache
and Rheumatism
WITH
Mrs. Burgess, herself, before her
marriage was a violin pupil of Profes
to United States District Attorney Mc-
Nab, drew up resolutions, of protest
against what they term the disgrace-
ful conditions that obtained aboard
and as soon as the Korea had landed
placed their protests in the hands of
Pacific mail officials. They assert
that they received no answer to their
communication.
McNab declares that he will make
a thorough investigation of the affair
and the alleged prevalence of gamb-
ling aboard Pacific Mail liners, al-
though he has not yet determined
what jurisdiction his office may have
in handling the situation.
sor Raje's. After her marriage to
Burgess, an army man, she moved to
CAPITAL COAL YARD
PHONE 85 MAIN.
6osl a "dlretail Wood
SWASTIKA LUMP FACTORY WOOD
CERR1LL0S LUMP SAWED WOOD
STEAM COAL CORD WOOD
. ANTHRACITE COALi ALL SIZES.
Montezuma Avenue, near A., T. & S. F. Railroad Depot.
TENNIS RULES
AT DEMING FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
Backache drags on your vitality. Saps
your strength. Weakens your endurance.jlLIGHTl
1
THE STAR BARN
Successor to
MORGAN LIVERY CO.,
FIRST-CLAS- S LIVERY RIGS.
Also First-Clas- s Hacks, Busses and Baggage Wagons
Hampers you in your worK.
Besides that, it means some-
thing wrong with your
kidneys; a weakness, an
inflammation, a breaking
down, may be, of the kidney
tissues. Foley Kidney Pills
is the true answer. They
will help you QUICKLY,
strengthen and heal your
kidneys, regulate the action
of your bladder, and drivePhone Main 139 310 San Fracisco St.
THESE DAYS OF MODERN METH-
ODS,IN Electricity plays a most impor-
tant part. The grandfather would
be amazed at the radiance of the mod-
ern home and why all this light? To
make the home more homelike to make
the home the most pleasant spot on earth
for father, mother and children. Good light
that is easy on the eyes is very much to be
desired.
J. R. CREATH,
SANTA FE, N. M. DIXIE BURGESS.
out Backache and Rheumatism. They
will make a strong, well man of you.
No habit forminir drugs. Try them.
;or sale by ell druggists.Virginia, where little Dixie was born.
After the return of the couple to
San Francisco with their two children
Burgess was stricken with paralysis.
A bedridden invalid for two years,
Mrs. Burgess cared for both her hus-
band and the two little ones, break
WOODY'S STAGE LINE
MOUNTAIN VIEW RANCH.
Formerly Known as Windsor Ranch,
COWLES, N. M. (PECOS RIVER),
fllNirtPD VP W MAMAflPMPMTing down herself after his death a
POWERHuntinK, Fishing a place where sportsmenmay take their families. Clean, pleasantrooms, line table and service. Games, camp(Ires, postoflice aDd store. Write for bookletRITZHEIMER & MATTY, Props.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT
La Salle Restaurant
CHAS. GANN, Prop.
Telephone II.
"o Doors Below F. Andrews Store.
Regular Meals 25 cents.
Rooms for Pent 25c and 50c.
Short Orders at All Hours.
BOARD BY THE WEEK $5.00
tfrencn Noodle Order 10c a dlsn,
Kew Tarlt Chop Suey BOc.
From
BARRANCA TO TAOS
Meets Both North South
Bounds Trains.
Leaves Barranca on the arrival of
the north bound train and arrives at
Taos at 7 p. m.
Ten miles shorter than any other
way. Good covered-- hacks and good
teams. Fare $5.00 round trip. Teams
furnished commercal men to take In
the surrounding towns. Wire E'. ft buds
Deming, X. M., July 30 The Dent-
ing Tennis club lias its first game
on its new concrete courts on Pine
street near the Pollard residence.
These courts are jut as perfect as
the concrete court can be made, and
there will soon be installed shower-bath- s
and lockers. The courts fitted
up with lockers and baths cost $1000.
The following re officers of the club:
A. W. Pollard, preisdent; Ed Foulks,
J. Louis Brown secre-
tary and treasurer; Ed Foulks, G. W.
Rutherford, and H. J. Williams con-
stitute the board of governors. The
Deming club has been solicited to join
the Southwestern Tennis Association,
which invitation the club will accept.
At present there are twenty mem-
bers and some first class talent is
included. Among the women-player- s
are Miss Alary Mohoney who held the
championship for two years in succes-
sion at Notre Dame college in Indiana,
and Miss Kate Wamel who held the
championship two years in succes-
sion at the New England Conservatory
of Music, Boston, Mass. A number of
the gentlemen belonging to the club
are also excellent p'ayers, and are de-
veloping with constant practice. At
the opening of the new court Satur-
day there were fifty spectators pres-
ent, and the ladies served refresh-
ments.
Messrs. Frank and Richard Sultem-eler- ,
of Corona, N. M are visiting
their friend S. J. Grumbles on his
farm seven miles east of Deming.
There was born to Mrs. Ray Walker
this morning a nine pound boy.
Messrs. H. H. Ki-Il- and Ira 0.
Wetmore made a flying trip to Silver
City yesterday.
Miss Lucile Holt left this morning
for Bellevue, Mich., where she will
spend several months visiting friends
and relatives.
H. A. Ingalls of Roswell passed
through Deming Saturday in his car
en route to Ft. Hauchua, Arizona.
J. H. Disinger of Hillsboro, N. M.,
passed through here yesterday en
route to El Poso in his car.
year ago.
Raje, who tried her voice untrained,
found it true and liquid as a bird's.
The mother asked him to become the
child's guardian. Raje told Judge
Coffey that the little girl's voice bet-
ters that of both Patti and Jennie
Lind at the same age, covering a
range of three octaves. He asked
for the guardianship of the little girl
because the mother wished it, the
child to still live with Mrs. Burgess
and be cared for by her, unless
circumstances should arise,
Raje at present merely training the
child's voice and seeing that her gen-
eral health is cared for.
IS QUITE SO CONVEN
NEW STATE BAGGAGE AND
EXPRESS LINE.
Phone Red 161.
Leave Orders at Butt Bros. Drug Store
N6tatlon. IENT as to touch the button andyour stove is ready to cook your
JULIUS IJudge Coffey asked the little girljif she wanted to become the daugh-- l
iron ready to use, your toasted
ready for the hurried breakfast, your vacu-
um cleaner ready for the fray, your washer
ready to cleanse, fan ready to cool the heat-
ed rooms. Electricity will do every thing
for you. We furnish it at reasonable rates,
day and n'ght" Estimates and full infor-
mation cheeer fully given.
The Tailor
ter of the professor for the sake of
that bird in her throat. "I want
to sing,'' she said simply. "I just
want to learn to sing."
And quite fearlessly leaning on
the judge's high desk, her little
hands clasped behind her, the child
sang for the judge, the high, sweet SANTA FE WATER & LIGHT CO. j
Rooms With Bath, .... $1.50 and $2.00 Per Day
THE ALBANY HOTEL
This is something new for a Denver Hotel.
Larger rooms with bath, $2.50 and $3.00 per
day. Try one of these moderate priced rooms
with bath, and you will be pleased. New Fire
Proof Annex, every room with bath.
Pope Motor Cycle
4 Horse Power
PRICE, $165.00
With Imported Magneto.
A Motorcycle without a doubt with troubleit left at the factory-
IS THE TIME toNOW Porch, Park
and Lawn Sets, Swings,
AwningsandScreensmade
to order by one who knows
how. Fruit Ladders a
specialty.
J.F.RHOADS
104Galisteo Street
Telephone 157 W. :: SANTA FE, N. ft.
HEARSE RAN AWAY
AT FUNERAL.
Erie, Pa., July 31. Lives were en-- ;
dangered in the Erie cemetery late
yesterday when horses attached to a
hearse containing the body of Otto
Mnyn ran away and were not stopped
niltil they had overturned the ihearse,
knocked down a dozen tombstones,
Will clean, press, repair
or alter Ladies' and
Gents' Garments at
reasonable prices and
will guarantee his work.
Orders taken for Ladies'
and Gents' Custom
Made Suits, Overcoats,
Skirts or Riding Suits.
Thirty years' of experience in
tailoring in seme of the largest
cities in Europe and America.
101 Washington Avenue.
Phono Black 223.
Goods Called for and Delivered.
State of Ohio, city of Toledo,
ss.
Lucas count.
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he
is senior partner of the firm of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business in the
City of Toledo, County and State
aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the sum of ONE HUNDRED DOL-
LARS for each and every case of Ca-
tarrh that cannot be cured by the use
o? HALL'S CATARRH CURE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed
to my presence, this 6th day ol De-
cember, A. D. 188C.
(Seal) A. W. GLEASON,
Notary Public
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Inter-
nally and acts directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Send for testimonials, free. '
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for
LIGHT. SILENT AND RELIABLE.
PASM BROS.. Agts., Santa Fe.
injured several of the mourners and
dumped the casket containing the
body into a grass plot along the main
driveway.
The jar did not loosen the coffin
top, and the funeral services were
brought to a hasty conclusion.
You cannot get up to date printing
unless you have material
and faculties. The New Mexican
Printing Company hes both, and at
the same time expert mechanics. Your
orders are always assured personal at
tention- -
You cannot get up to date printing
unless you have material
and facilities. The New Mexican
Printing Company has both, and at
the same time expert mechanics.
Vour orders are eJwayg assured per
sonal attention.
It will not pay you te. waste your
tiem writing out you legal form
when you can get them already print
ed at the New Mexican Printing;
Company.
Subscribe for the Santa Fe New
Mexican, the paper that boosts all ol
the time and works for the upbuild-
ing of our new Stat.
i
I
Today's news today. You get it in
the New Mexican.
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Fraternal SocietiesMOUNTAINA IR 6HAUTAQUA
ON AMERIGAN IDOLATRY HO MASON!".
Montezuma LodKi
No. 1. A.. F. & A. M
itegniar eommun
cation first Monda'
of each month a"
Masonic - Hall a
7.30.
ALAN R. McCORD, W. M
CHAS. E. UNNEK. Seereia.-y- .
Round Trip From
Santa Fe to Mountainair,
July 19th to Angust 2nd, 1912.
NEW MEXICO CENTRAL.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Everybody Is Trying To Do It !
We Are Doing It Right !
Santa Fe Chapter N
1. It. A. M. Resulai
convocation tec on
Monday of eacb moa!
at Masonic Hall a
7:30 p. m.
comes national idolatry, and cannot
long survive. His sermon was fille.!
with pathos and humor. His illustra-
tions were from his own life and ex-
periences. He made a strong appeal
to his audience to return to tiie sim
pie modes of living and try to develop
a strong, vigorous, christian common-
wealth that would survive any calam-
ity.
Evening, S:00 p. m Lecture, Dr.
McEifresh. Subject, "Social Progress,
and the Christian Religion."
Dr. McEifresh delivered one of hp;
characteristic sermons. Always goori
He referred to the social status of
centuries ago, and justified the use o'
the means employed at the various
stages of development and progress
made, and demonstrated that change!
in dogmas did not indicate any mis-
conception of Christianity, but that a
higher civilization would prepare us
for a higher conception of truth as
revealed. His lecture was well re-
ceived and considered highly instruc-
tive.
After the lecture, we had stereopti-co-
views of "The Passion P!av."'
WATCH OUR SMOKE ! CHAS. A. WHEELON.h. yARTHUR SELIGMAX. Secretary.
Santa Fe Commander
No. 1, K. T. Rental
27vVjJ conclave fourth Mob
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
EDWARD P. DAVIES,
Attorney an-- j Counselor at Law.
itooms 11
Capitil Oity IiaiiK Building,
Santa Fe, New Mexico
Assistant District Attorney, Firs
Judicial District.
There is no gas or hot air about it !
We do what we advertise ! Masonic Hs.1) at 7:5p. m.
E2BS9S5ES W. II. KENNEDY, E. C.
W. E, GRIFFIN, Recorder.
G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Coun-oella.- - at Law.
Practice in all the District Court
gives special attention to case
before the Stale Supreme Court.
Oliice: Laughiin Bidg., Santa Fe, N. M.
For Men, Women
and Children.
Now for Big
Bargains in
Santa K"e iOdtce o
Feifection No. 1. Mil
decree. Ancient and Ac
cepted Scottish Rile o;
Free Masonry meer oi HARRY D. MOULTON,
Attorney-at-Law- .
Santa Fe, Suw Mexico.
Formerly Special Agent, G. L. O.
Laud Claims and Contests a Specialty
OFF ON OUR ENTIRE STOSK OF
OXFORDS
AND LOW SHOES
he third Monday of each niort;
t 7:30 o'clock In the evening Li
MaBonic Hall, louth aid of Plata
Writing Foitis.i Rlt Masons ar cm
Jlally invited to attend.
S. G. CaRTWRIGHT. 32.
Venerable Mat
HENRY 5 . STEPHENS, 32
Wucretary.
3. P. O. E.
(By J. F. Grubbs.)
Sunday 9: SO a. ni.
Vnion Sunday school, a'l visitors
participating.
Dr. Franklin MoElfresh. interna-
tional Sunday School Union, presided.
The people were divided into class-
es and teachers were appointed to
take care of a certain number, as a
class. There were eight (lasses.
The exercises were exceptionally
interesting. A good com i iluition was
made at the close.
2:00 p. m. Sunday. Sermon, Rev
Joel Hedgpeth. "American Idolatry."'
The subject of this sermon being
American Idolatiy, combined with Hie
reputation of the shaker, as an ora-
tor, drew a large crowd. Hev. Hedg-
peth, or "Uncle Joe." as he is familiar-
ly and affectionately known through-
out this western country, gave us one
of his best sermons. He proceeded
to a careful analysis of his theme, by
showing that the idolatry condemned
in the Bible was. not a mere occupa-
tion, as exemplified in individual life,
but was accompanied with the blow-
ing of horns, nourish of trumpets and
great demonstration, and an assembly
of the people in some grove on the
mountain top, denominated tine "high
places," where the whole people
would bow down to worship some ani-
mal, beast or image of their own man-
ufacture. At these gatherings, the
people would, through their prie-t- s
offer sacrifices to such gods as were
before them.
He explained that these assemblies
were condemned because of the na-
tional character the service assumed.
Hence, he concluded, that i:he vice
of idolatry of today should be con-
demned, because we were exhibiting
the same disposition as a nation, and
neglecting such duties as would insure
a greater people and nation. He char-
acterized extravagant pleasures c
the idle rich as one of the greatest
crimes, because, the display of this
class represented wealth wrung
from the poor (oilers of our country,
leaving them scarcely enough to sub-
sist upon, while the rich would spen'l
this surplus money where the pro-
ducers of it would get no benefit. This
display of extravagance, at resorts,
traveling abroad and fine, expensive
apparel had a tendency to divide the
people into classes, made its imprei.--
on society and induced many to imi-
tate these butterflies of fashion, who,
finding their means were insufficient
to remain in this class, would be led
to steal, swindle, or do something
worse, in order to keep up appear-
ances, and thus a great majoritv
would suffer by such influences and
hence the crime of such pleasure in
"high places." Another was the crinii
of the worsihip of money.
Another was worsnip of power, po-
litical preferment. These, equally
disturbed moral and normal condi-
tions in society and led to as disas-
trous results. If one individual in
any given community should betray
such habits as are here condemned
he would be regarded as a curiosity.
But when the whole country becom"
the devotees of such shrines, it be
EASLEY & EASLEY,
Chas. F. Easley, . Chas. R. Easley,
Attorney
Practice in the. Courts and before
Laud Department.
Land grants and titles examined.
Santa Fe, N. M., branch Office, Esten-cia- ,
N. M.
OREGON GUARDSMEN
IN MUTINY.
Clate, Wash., July HI. Four officers
of the second battalion, third regi-
ment, Oregon national guard, are tin-
der arrest, on a charge of refusal to
obey orders, as the result of the bat
talion's failure to obey immediately
a command after yesterday's sham
battle to return to Oakville, whence
the regiment came.
After the fighting, which had clos-
ed a week's maneuvers, the regiment
carrying iheavy field equipment, pro-
ceeded to this place. On at rival here
General Mans ordered their return to
Oakville. The officers of the second
battalion, it is said, declined to obey
the order. Later, after abandoning
their accoutrements, the second bat-
talion returned to Oakville.
General Mans ordered the arrest cf
Major Ryland Scott, Captain Harry
T. Williams. Captain Walter h.
Tooze. Jr., and First Lieutenant Rich-
ard Deich.
We have several hundred pairs of broken lines which are going at
HALh PRICE. These are ail this season's styles and worth just as
much to you as if we had a full line. But they have lost their com
mercial value to us.
4C.e, B. I'. O. G. hoMi
Santa Fe Lodfca No.
its retrular session oj
the second and i'onrtl1M McKEAN & oriEETHAM,
Attoneys-at-Law- .
Practice in all the Courts and B
fore the interior Department.
.New Mexico.Taos, - -
Wednesday of eci
mouth. Visiting broth
ers are invitea ant
welcome.
FRANK T. BLANDY,
Exalted Ruler.
P. M. A. LIENAU,
Secretary.
100 Pairs of Ladies Oxfords and
Slippers in Black and Tan. All
odds and ends. Values up to $3 00
HOLT & SUTHERLAND,
Attorneys-at-Law- .
Practice in the District Court as
well as before the Supreme Court of
the State.
Las Crucos, - - New Mexico.
a pair. While they last
per pair ....
Santa Fe Cami
13514, M. W. A.
itinets second Tubs
day each month, to
clal meeting tlir
Tuesday at Fire-
man's Hall. Visit
mm HAVE YOU ANYTHING TO ADVt.i-TISE- 7
Tell your story to
2,000,000 Readers 'or
Twelve Dollars.
We will place your advertise- -
liig neighbors welcome.
A. G. WHITTIEE, CVnsul
CHAS. A. RISING, Clerk.lis
meut in 25 leaning newspapers' Sue..
300 pairs Women's Oxfords. All
this season's style in Tan, Gun
Metal, Suedes and Patent Kid.
da-- y issue, tor $12 per insertion.
circular FREE.
KANSAS HONOR CONVICT FLED.
Leavenworth, Kas., July 31. Meri
Knobterek, who was sentenced to the
state penitentiary at Lansing from
Atchison in IftOS to serve a
sentence for larceny, escaped some
time last night from the road gang
south of Lansing. The escape was
not discovered until this morning.
Knobterek, witlh about twenty-fiv- e oth-
er prisoners, was employed on the
lock read between Kansas City and
Ieavenworth. They are allowed to
live in tents while at work on the
road. No guards are put over thec
prisoners, as all of them are trusted
and had pledged themselves not to
escape from the road camp. It is be-
lieved that Knobterek escaped some
time' early Saturday night. Guards
are searching the country between
Lansing and Piper today, but Knob-
terek could not be found. The au
thorities in the nearby towns hav
been notified.
THE PROBERT ADVERTISING
AGENCY,
Taos, New Mexico.Regular $3.50 and
T. W. FARMER
Homesterd No.
2879.
Brotherhood of
American
First Fri-
day of the month
at the Fireman's
Hall. H. Foreaiax
A, E P. Robinson.
Cor. ijec. Fred t.
Alarid.
4 values, rnce w r
DR. W. -- UME BROWN,
Dentist.
Over Spitz Jewelry Store. ...
Rooms 1, 2 and 3.
Phone Red 6.
Office Hours S a. m. to 5 p. m.
And by Appointment.
Wo' ,877-- AI... ..I
COLONIALS
ODD FELLOWS,
No. 2, I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge
The very lat-
est thing and
the season's
THE cRGHIEVEMENTS OF
OUR GOOD FRIEND, THE DOG
STANDLEY G. SMALL, M. D.
Physician and Surgeon.
Office and Residence Washington.
Ave., next door to Public Library.
Office Hours 11 e. m. to 12:30 p. m
i to 4 p. m. Evenings.
Phone Black 47.
meets regularly
every Thursday evening at 8 o'clocl
in Odd Fellows Hall. Visiting broth-
ers always welcome.
FRATERNAL UNION OF AMERICA.
Lodge No. 259, holds its regular
meeting on the first Thursday of each
best styles in Suedes, Tans and Gun(By J. V. Hodge, M. D., in Dumbj
niontn at Fireman's hall at 7:30 p. m.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel
Metal. Regular $4.00.
Your choice, $265 come. J. A. RAEL, F. M.DAVID GONZALES, Secretary. DR. J.
M. DIAZ,
RESIDENCE, DON GASPAR
AVE
Phone, 220 Red
OFFICE, WEST SIDE PLAZA
Phone, 237 Black
OFFICE HOURS. 1 to 3 P. M.
MEN'S OXFORDS Let Him Know It IT you are out of
a position, you must let the employer
know it. A want advertisement in the
ness and professional rann in the city
and county and a great many in the
state. If you have any special tal-
ent, do not hide it tinder a bushel.
One lot of Men's Oxfords. All
kinds of leathers and styles.
THE DOG'S LIFE OF DEVOTION.
It is a deep mystery, this- animal
world in which we live and of which
we are an integral part.
Since the dawn of history the dog
has distinguished himself for notable
deeds of courage, devotion, fidelity
and affection. No other animal on
earth is so fond of man and so loyal
to him. The dog's life is given up to
the service of his master whom he
looks up to and worships as if he re-
garded him a deity. The dog has a
religion in which his human master is
his god. The only heaven a dog knows
is a welcome place in the heart of
him whom he delights to serve. With
that possession his happiness is
complete.
Human friends may prove deceitful,
false and treacherous, but the dog's
friendship is unfailing and enduring.
It is proof against all temptations. If
every other friend in the world turns
traitor to a man, his dog will stand by
him and refuse to "turn him down."
When dire misfortune overtakes the
master, his dog is the one true friend
who does not desert 'him in his ex-
tremity, but clings the closer to him.
Animals.)
Many and marvelous have been the
achievements which history has re-
corded to the credit of faithful, saga-
cious and courageous dogs of the past.
History chronicles that the wonder-
ful dog, Xanthippus, heroically swam
ior miles by the side of his master's
galley to Salamis when the Athenians
were forced to abandon their city, and
the body of that devoted and courage-
ous canine hero was buried by his
grateful master on the crest of a beau-
tiful promontory, w'hieh to this day
bears the name of "The Dog's
Grave."
In ancient history it is recorded
that the city of Corinth was saved
from enemies who had planned to
capture it, by fifty faithful war-dog- s
who attacked the invading foe that
had landed under the cover of dark-
ness whilst the garrison slept, and
fought the invaders with unbounded
courage until every dog but one of the
fifty valiant canine warriors toad
been killed. That one surviving dog
succeeded in rousing the garrison
L. F. MURRAY, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON,
Cation Block, Palace Ave., next
door to Wells Fargo Ex.
PHONE 233.
Residence Palace Hotel.
Phone Main 68.
$2.00Values up to $4.50.Your choice It will not pay you to waste yourtime writing out your legal formtwhen you can get them already print-ed at the New Mexican Printing
Company
200 pairs of Tan, Gun Metal
and Patent Colt. Regular " Green Corn Dance"33$3.50 and $4.00 VV3N '-V-from their slumber in time to savej $2.75 Santo Domingo,Sale pricethe city. IAmong the many pathetic incidents';in the lives of famous dogs of history j
may be mentioned the touching inci- - j
dent in the life of the devoted dog,
Hyrcanian, who, on beholding thej
dead body of his beloved master burn- -
ing on a funeral pile, leaped into the, One lot of $4.50 Oxfords, Black and
Sunday, August 4th, 1912
SPECIAL EXCURSION FROM SANTA FE
Leaving at 8:10 A. M. and returning the
same day at the low rate of
And at the end, that last sad scene
that comes to all friends, home and
family gone the loving and devoted
companion of poverty, want and rags,
the ever-faithf- and loving dog, fol-
lows his master's lifeless body to an
unmarked grave, and there, prone up-
on a cold damp mound of clay, he
lays his head between his paws and
mourns a requiem until he dies of
grief.
The dog's sincere love, unswerving
devotion and rare fidelity have shone
in song and story since (the dawn of
civilization. There can be no reason-
able doubt that we share a common
nature and a common fate with our
mute fellow-creature- s around us,
which we are pleased to call "lower
animals," and it may be that our poor
dumb relations share a common des
Tan. Button, Blucher d2
flames and was consumed with it.
It is quite natural that the Switzers
should venerate the memory of the
Great St. Bernard, "Barry," over
prm-- at Heme. Switzerland, a 15or Lace. Your choice WWO
stately monument has been reared, j
FORBUSH MAKE.There is a large and beautifullykept cemetery for dogs near Asnieres,
on the outskirts of Paris. France.
When Consul General Gowdy was
lately conducting a party of friend3
through this canine cemetery, point
flEHIflEI
CHILDREN'S OXFORDS AND SLIPPERS.tiny with us.
The Rev. Henry Ward Beecher, who
Regular, $2.50, Sale Price, $1.55 for the round trip has been secured.for nearly half a century representedthe heart and brains of the Christian
clergy of America, in the course of
Regular, $1.35, Sale Price, $ .95
1.15, " " .75
Boys' Shoes and Oxfords for a Song
2,25, " " 1.75
2.00, " " 1.45
ing to the tomb of the great St. Ber-
nard who had saved the lives of forty
human beings, he asked, "What man
can boast of having done so much?''
Can we wonder that Ketmir, that
faithful, patient, tireless canine senti-
nel and guardian of the "Seven
Sleepers of Ephesus" was welcomed
into Paradise by Mahommet?
The desperate combat, to the death,
between the devoted dog of Aubry
and his master's murderer was a not-
able event in the annals of history.
In that deadly conflict Aubry's valiant
dog proved himself the matchless
hero of the hour. That dog's heroic
act in his master's defense has never
been excelled by any human soldier
on the battlefield of war. .
SEE OUR WINDOW FOR OTHER PRICES
AH persons wishing to make the trip should
register at the Secretary's Office, School of
American Archaeology in the Governor's Palace,
by or before Thursday, August 1st.
For particulars call on or address,
H. S. LUTZ, Agent, .... SANTA FE, N. M.
an eloquent sermon on "Men and
Other Animals," declared: "Why, if
horse and dogs have not souls to be
saved, what in heaven's name will be-
come of their masters? For fidelity
and devotion, for love and loyalty,
many a d animal is far be-
low the dog and the horse. Happy
would it be for thousands of people if
they could stand at last before the
Judgment seat of Christ and truthfully
say, 'I have loved as truly, I have lived
as decently as my dog.' And yet we
speak of the dog as being 'only a
brute."'
JOHN PFLUEGER.
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gress, it became known on the stage
and around the audience, that Cap--'
Minneapolis, St. Paul, and Sault Ste
Marie rose with Canadian Pacific and FIRST CITY-BUIL- T STREET RAIL-
ROAD UNDER CONSTRUCTION
DUCKY" HOLMES. DEVELOPER OF MARQUARD AND DIXIE WALKER,
STAYS IN BUSHES WHILE PUPILS OCCUPY HIGH PLACES.
Holmes persuaded him to keep the permitted by him. Since Fornoff gt paul and .maiganiated were tbe
big fellow for him until he was a gave no authority for his announce-- , eaturea witn a better tone to some ot
pitching sensation. He went to Wash- - ment, and after the local authorities (ne semi-activ- e railway stocks, includ-ingto- n
that fall and made good. had themselves declared that he had ing tne Wabash issues.
Bowman, the pitcher Holmes is no authority under law to interfere,; g in 8 was aajn inclined to
f V-- , M'& players against
tain Fred Fornoff of the New Mexico
mounted police, was going to stop the j
Yoakum-Knigto- t contest if it went
over ten rounds. Fornoff was inter-- 1
viewed by Director Mark Levy of the
New Mexico A. C, and admitted that
sucn was nis intention, mis oniy ex-- ;
puliation was tnat he had announce
!to Levy several weeks ago that ten
round bouts only, would hereafter be .
Director Levy, in introducing the two
principals in the main bout, stated t0
the spectators that it would go twen- -
ty rounas as aavertisea. tic s;uu u
if Captain Fornoff had anything to the
contrary to say, ne was on uie siase,
and he invited Fornoff to declare
himself. Amid a storm of hisses,
jeers and catcalls, Fornoff stepped
out of the wings to speak. It was
several minutes before the audience
could be quieted. When order was re-
stored, Fornoff made the announce-
ment that he had told Levy that ten
round bouts were the limit and that.
the Dout woman t De permuted io go
any turtner.
FIGHTING GOSSIP.
BY KNOCKOUT.
Billy Gibson, matchmaker for the
Garden A. C. of New York, and Joe
McKetrick, manager of Joe Jeannette
were in town yesterday to try to
match Jack Johnson with Jeannette
in the eastern metropolis over the
ten round route on labor day.
Gibson was willing to give the
cnampion .u.uim tor nis ena, uin, lose
or draw, but. the champion demanded
$30,000. As a result there was noth
ing doing, and the promoter and
manager will leave today for New
York firm in the belief that Johnson
is afraid to meet his colored rival.
The champion took Gibson and
McKetrick for a long motor ride
through the parks yesterday after-
noon, and the situation was talked
over from every angle. A nigJit ses-
sion was held, but Johnson held out
for $30,000. Gibson refused absolute-
ly to give this amount. As a result
all shook hands and parted friends.
Considers $30,000 Exorbitant.
j
r "t4A
ed on time. The cost of the track
now under construction will be $253,-69-
Forty three cars
costing $337,100 will be operated on
the road. To begin with, the fare
will be five cents. If it is found
that this can be cut down later ,with-ou-t
impairing the service of the road,
it will be done.
That portion of the line that will
be in operation this fall will extend
from Market and Kearny streets to
33rd avenue, witlh a branch running
to the edge of Golden Gate park, and
will furnish much needed car service
HOWARD "DUCKY" HOLMES. I
southpaw would have made good
much earlier.
Dixie Walker now with Washing-
ton, went to the Zanesville, O., team
in 1909, directly from the mines of
Birmingham, Ala. What Dixie didn't
know would make Webster's unabrid
ged look like a vest pocket note book.
Walker looked so much like noth-
ing at all at Zanesville that Manager
Roy Montgomery purchased a ticket
back to Birmingham for him, but
at the present time where it can by
a winning streak reach the leaders
before it starts on its next trip.
ANOTHER RUMOR.
New York, July 31. Another rumor
in spreading to the effect that Hughie
Jennings will not be in the Ban John-
son circuit next season. Ban Johu
son said when he was here that Jen-
nings would not leave Detroit, and
President Navin of the Tigers has
said that Jennings is good enough for
the Tigers. The chances are Hughey
will be at the same old stand next
season.
STANDING OF THE
QLUBS
NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.
New York 66 24 .733
Chicago 56 34 .622
Pittsburg 51 37 .5S0
Philadelphia 47 42 .528
Cincinnati 45 4S .484
,
.,um.uu , wan, 5c lower. Bulk of sales $7.80 S.O0;
of Jeannettes game," Gibson said. "Ttj. .
,ft7en. 0v ,, wm,
San Francisco, Cal., July 31 After
six years of continuous fighting
against big business and the United
Railroads, a traction corporation head-
ed by Patrick Calhoun that controls
the street railway of this city, San
Francisco at last has a municipal
railroad well on the way to complet-
ion. So far as is known it is the only
municipally built railroad in the L'ni
ted States, all other roads having
been acquired after tfheir construction.
The work is being pushed forward day
and ni8nt to Set il completed.
The idea of a municipal road in
San Francisco was conceived before
the quake, and in March, 1906, a
month before the great disaster, a
contract was let by the city to build
an underground conduit electric road
3.3 miles long from Kearny and Mar-
ket streets the heart of the city out
Geary street where the franchise for
the former cable line had expired.
The disaster of 1906 prevented the
construction of this road.
After t)he fire, the United Railroads
company, a corporation with a phy--,'
sical of $30,000,000 and a
stock issue of $92,000,000 carrying!
$62,000,000 of watered stock, fought:
desperately the of the pro-
position to build the Geary street mil- -
iiiv.ilai i vjavi uouoc Liii7 iTjai ttu iu
would be the opening wedge that
wnuM lfal- thai nmnnnnlw rf iY t
now developing at Grand Rapids,
never saw a street car until he re-- 1
ported this spring. Holmes has
confided to friends tnat Bowman is a
future great.
Holmes is 2S and is one oi tne
whom the breaks of
baseball 'have gone. He should be
in fast company. In 1909 his ability
to pull off the squeeze plays won
Zanesville the championship and he
has won several close games for
Grand Rapids this year with the same
play,
a terrific blizzard raging in the moun-
tain, the annual marathon race to
tine summit of Mount Baker and re-
turn will be run tonight. The run-
ners will leave Bellingham at 11
o'clock tonight.
RUNNERS cHFTER
BIG PURSE
New York, July 31. Billy Queale.
the American distance runner, has ac -
cepted the recent challenge issued by
A. E. Wood, of England, for a race
at. any distance for $10,000 a side.
.
TWO TO ONE ON
HOGAN IN FIGHT
WITH McFARLAND.
Combatants Spend Quiet Day in Train
ing Quarters Awaiting Tap of Gong
That Will Bring Them Together
This Evening.
San Francisco, Calif., July 31.
"One Round" Hogan and Tommy d
are spending a quiet day in
their training quarters, waiting for
the gong tonight, when they meet in
a fifteen round battle. Hogan is an
overwhelming favorite in Hhe betting,
at 2 to 1.
WOLGAST DENIES THAT HE
HAS SIGNED MATCH.
Los Angeles, Calif., July 31. Tom
Jones, manager for Ad Wolgast, stat-- I
ed today that he had received a denial
from Wolgast that he had signed to
meet Packey McFarland.
JOHNSON OFFERED
$5,000 TO WRESTLE.
riiieazo. J:ilv 31. Indiananolis nro- -
moters today offered Jack Johnson
$5,000' to wrestle Charlie Olson to a
finish in that city some time in Sep-
tember. Johnson thinks he will ac-
cept.
FLYNN TO FIGHT BARRY.
Boston, Mass., July 31. Dan Flynn
inf Roston has been matched to meet
jimmy Barry o( Chicago in a 12 round
bout in Boston on August 6.
YOAKUM-KNIGH- T BOUT A DRAW.
In the bout last night at Albuquer--
que between the Duke
City lightweight, and Phil Knigiht of
Kansas City, there is a wide differ-
ence of opinion as to the decision.
Near the close of the ninth round one
of the iron ring posta collapsed and
Knight went through carrying part
of the ring with him. His head
struck the floor with great violence,
practically putting him out. He was
unaoie 10 get up nibiue me muui auu
Referee Rollo declared a draw.
There seems to be no question in
the minds of those at the ringside
that Knight was all in in fact, it ap -
peared as It he acmaMy mew up
tne nintn. He Bwung witn nign anu
left wildly. Yoakum stepping back
each time and when Yoakum went in
to Bwap punches, he invariably got to
Knight and in the clinches the latter
was so weak (he was easily pushed
clear acrossi the ring. If the fight had
gone another round or two, Yoakum
unquestionably would have won. At
no time did Knight have him in dis
tress and though in the eighth round
St. Louir 40 54
Brooklyn 35 58
Boston 25 65
the Tobacca shares moved contrarily.
jjost 0 the representative stocks
shared in the increased activity and
1)Ward movement at midday. Vnion
ia(.ifiCj Northern Pacific, .Reading,
Lenign valley. Steel and Great Xorth- -
evn advanced a point or better.
Tne market ciosed strong. The list
made further improvement in the last
,,th :,.. , nnomtions.
gacken in tne ate afternoon but
prices held well. The movement em- -
braced the Canadian issues and Xdr- -
ok and western with recovery in
tol)acco specialties.
MONEY AND STOCKS
New York, July 31. Call money
2 4 2 Prime paper 4 Sil-
ver 601-4- ; Mexican dollars 4S; Cop-
per 17W1T.50; Tin 45.37
Lead 4.60514.73; Amalgamated 83
Suear 1261-2- : Atchison, extra divi
dend, 107 Great Northern 100
New York Central 116 .ortnern
pacific 124-.- g. Reading i65i.2; south
.fi 1101.2: Vnion Pacific
169 Steel 70 pfd. 112
CHICAGO LIVESTOCK.
Chicago. Ilk, July 31. Cattle Re
cpints 17.000. Market weak to 10c
Slower. Beeves $5.709.70; Texas
steers $4.85?i 5.S3; western steers!
$7.607.S0; stockers and feeders $4ffi'
(7.-00- cows and heifers $2.70 8.10:
calves $6.509.75.
Hogs Receipts 25,000. Market
slow, 5c lower. Light $7.70(S 8.22
mixed $7.25!ft 8.15; heavy $7.05?i S.O0;
rough $7.05ig.725; pigs $725g790;
bulk of sales $740fI7.9O.
Sheep Receipts 35,000. Market
steady to 10c lower. Native $3.15
4.90; western $3.304.75; yearlings
S4. 25(S5.60; lambs native $4.23 7.60;
western $4.407-75- .
KANSAS CITY LIVESTOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., July 31. Cattl-e-
Receipts 6,500, including 2,500 south- -
erns. Market steady to strong. Na-- ;
tive steers $6.50? 9.75; southern
steers $4.75(fi 6.50; southern cows and
heifers $3.50 5.50; native cows and
heifers $3.50 8.75; stockers and feed-lor- e
li Stiff 7 if!- hulls .1.(1(1:
calves '$4.30(5 slsO; western steers
!r,0ft(f?8SK- - wPstM-r- , cows USX. Off fi.
Hogs Receipts 7,000. Market
ers $7.S0S.05; lights $7.850 8.05-pig- s
$6.00 7.00.
Sheep Receipts 300. Market 15
to 25c higher. Colorado lambs, 7.65- -
range wethers and yearlings $4.00
5.25; range ewes $2.50 4.25.
CHICAGO GRAIN.
Chicago, 111., July 31. Wheat trad-
ers today leaned to tihe bull side.
Heavy rains were interfering with the
French harvest and there were show-
ers in North Dakota, where moisture
renewed dread concerning black rust,
A Prediction of higher temperatures
added to disquietude about the plague.
opening prices were c to up
started ft o c r; ft 1 oSeptember at
tne sanle change from last night as
itne market taken altogether, reacted
tf 93 5--8 and then rallied to
93
The close was easy with Sept. c
net lower at 93
Complaints that relief from drouth
had been insufficient southwest cans-
e dbuying of corn. September open -
,'ed unchanged to c higher at 66 4
and advanced to 66 8
The close was easy with Sept. c
net higher at 66
July oats bulged 1 2 to 50 cents
owing to a flurry among belated
shorts. September started at last
night's level, 3 cents and ascended to
23
Commission house demand for Jan-
uary deliveries made the entire pro-
vision list firm. Initial sales varied
from 2 2 off to 5c advance, with Jan-
uary at 1S.70 for pork, 10.471-- 2 for
lard, and 9.80 for ribs.
ST. LOUIS WOOL.
St. Louis, Mo., July 31. Wool mar-
ket steady; territory and western me- -
fine 1317,
GRAIN AND PROVISIONS.
Chicago, 111., July 31.Wlheat, July
921-2- ; Sep! 93
Corn, July 721-27- 2 Sept. 66 4
Oats, July 51; Sept. 32
Pork, Sept. 18 18.02
Lard, July 10.571-2- ; Sept. 10.50)
10.72
Ribs, July 10.52 Sept. 10.571-2- .
NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, July 31. Cotton, spot
closed quiet: middling uplands 13.20--
middling gulf 13.45. Sales 2,255 bales.
LtAU AINU SPELTER.
St. Louis, Mo., July 31 Lead firm
4.60; Spelter strong 7.25.
JOKES eflLXVeflYS
WITH US
The origin of the word "chestnut"
as applied to an oft-tol- d joke may, ac-
cording to Joseph Jefferson, the ac-
tor, be traced to the stage. In a melo-
drama entitled "The Broken Sword,"
written by William Dillon, two of the
principal characters were "Count "
and his servant, "Pablo." In a
dialogue between them is to be found
the origin of the word "chestnut" as
applied to a story that has lost its
first bloom of noveUy. Here it is:
"Once," said the count, "I entered
the forest of Calloway, when, sudden-
ly, from the boughs of a cork-tre- e "
"Chestnut, count,'' interrupted
"Pablo."
"Cork-tree,- " said the count.
"A chestnut," reiterated "Pablo."
"I should know as well as you, for I
have heard you tell the story twenty-seve- n
times."
The count was a veritable Munchau-
sen, for the frequent relation of his
exploits, and consequently liable to get
a little mixed In his details, so it 1?
that from' a cork-tre- e we get the
chestnut, confides the St Louis Globe
Democrat,
Age cannot wither some storieSj
and the oldest joke on record is rela- -
furnish cording to i.iti?uir?d .tostreet car lines, probably making
thom ,.o mAa naa come. materially under the
Grand Rapids, Mich., July 31.
While Rube Marquard has been over-- 1
whelmed with praise as the result of
his famous "nineteen straight," no
one has given a thought of the man
who started the rube upon his career
who made him a pitcher.
Marquard says it was "Ducky"
Holmes of the Grand Rapids who
started him to the major leagues, and
investigation reveals that in a quiet
way the Grand Rapids backstop is
something of a king maker, in as
much as he developed not only Mar-
quard, but Dixie Walker, the Wash-
ington pitcher, and at present has a
chap named Bowman in the incubator.
Holmes is one of the gam est men
that ever wore a windpad. He has
been baekstopping for eight years,
and is a regular "iron man." He is
a fair hitter, of the kind that gets hits
when they are needed, a splendid
fielder and a grand thrower. But
better than all, he is a wonderful
of pitchers.
When Marquard left the Cleveland
sand lots and reported to Indianapo-
lis he was so green that Manager
Carr sent him to the Canton team in
the Central league to ripen.
Holmes was catching- - for Canton.
and he took the big left hander in
charge and made a regular pitcher
out of him. From Holmes' hands Rube
went to Indianapolis and the rest is
history. Had Holmes been catching
for New York, when Rube first went
to the Giants, the chances are the
IT MAY BE HUGGINS.
Cincinnati, Ohio, July 31. There is
a rumor here of one of the biggest
baseball deals ever engineered. The
deal is expected to result in a change
of management of the Cincinnati Reds
next season. It is said that Miller
Huggins will succeed Hank O'Day as
the leader of the team.
According to present plans, Huggins
will be the main wheel in the trade.
With him will come Oakes, the St.
Louis outfielder, also Konetchy, the
big first baseman ot the Cardinals.
Cincinnati will give up First Base-
man Hoblitzel, who has been on the
outs with the management all season;
Second Baseman Egan and Outfielder
Marsans, the sensational young Cu-
ban. These men will replace Huggins,
Konetchy and Oakes. For good
measure, Cincinnati will also hand
out Pitcher Bobby Keefe and Catcher
Severoid.
FORMER TIGERS HITTING.
Detroit, July 31. Former Tigers
are fairly burning up the international
league with their hitting, tihough they
do not seem to be able to win very
many games for the Providence
Grays. Charlie Schmidt, the big
catcher, is leading the Grays with the
stick with an average of .364 for 77
games, which is smiting considerably
for a slow man like Schmidtty, who
has not hit them all clearly.
Del Drake, who alternated with
Davy Jones in the Detroit left garden
last season, is fourth among the
Providence batsmen, having a mark
of .330 for 89 games. Next to him
comes "Chick" Lathers, who shows a
'percentage of .304. Lathers has been
on the sick list for a time, which has
caused a slump in his average, but
he apneas to have started to climb
up again now.
"Hank" Perry does not seem to be
able to get going, having a record of
but .252 in 56 games, while Baumann
in nine games had attained the huge
ngure or .iss. some ot the tormer De-
troit pitchers are hitting the ball well,
w hose .296 mark is not to be despised.
PHILS BUY TWO FROM SOUTH.
Norfolk, Va., July 31. The Phila-
delphia National League club has
closed its option for Pitcher Joe Fin- -
neran and Third Baseman Johnnie '
Dodge of the Norfolk, Virginia League,
club. Unofficially, the price for the
pair is said to be $3,000. They wil
not go to the big league until the
ciose 01 tne Virginia league season.:
Both players are youngsters, and this
makes the second season they have!
played with Norfolk. j
A YEAR BRINGS A DIFFERENCE.
Detroit, July 31. A year ago today
tne uetrolt Tigers were leading the
procession for the banner. Now they
are bathing with the Cleveland Naps
for fifth place. It is remarkable what
changes take place in a league in one '
season. Who would ever have dream-
ed that the Nationals, so long the
rag doll of the American League,
would be fighting for fifth place on
July 31?
A CHANCE TO WIN.
Washington, July 31. Washington
has a chance to win the American
League pennant of 1912. The team's
present position in the race is such
that it there should be a repetition!
01 tne winning streak such as was
encountered during the last western
trip, Griffith's team may be at the top
of the heap before the western inva-
sion is completed. :
That its present position is largely:
due to the fact that it has made a
clean sweep of the present series wish
New York is cot to be denied, but it
should not be overlooked that Boston
has the advantage in the race because
it has won ten out of eleven games
from the Highlanders. There is no
way to figure the Nationals out of th
running. Griffith has a contender!
'
which, has proven itself a great sur
prise and may accomplish more than
even its most loyal supporters have
hoped for. This is the first time in
the histnrv of thn Washington olnh
is absurd for any fighter to ask $30
000 for his end for a short fight. Of
course, we would hold the bout in
Madison Square Garden, but we would
have to charge exorbitant prices t0
our patrons if we gave Johnson his
guarantee. I think I went pretty
strong when I offered ihim $20,000.
which is one of the largest amounts
that ever has been guaranteed a fight-
er for a short bout. After he remain-
ed so firm in his stand for $30,000 I
knew I could not match with him.
am sorry we could not close the match
as the fans in New York wanted to
see jt,"
'I am positive Johnson is afraid of
Jeannette,'- - McKetrick said. "I
think my fighter can beat Johnson ov -
er any distance and this is the reason
Johnson is placing the guarantee so
high that he will not have to fight my
AFTER LOCAL TALENT.
Gibson and McKetrick were shown
around town by Emil Thiry, Packey
McFarland's manager. All of the lo-
cal fight headquarters were visited
and Gibson said he will give some ot
the local talent opportunities to show
their ability in New York.
Thiry said tihat the body of Frank
McFarland. who was drowned near
Chippewa Falls last week, has not
been recovered. The manaeer said
he would leave for the scene of the
drowning tonight with Packey in aa
effort to recover the body.
LIL' ARTHUR IN TROUBLE.
Chicago, July 31. Jack Johnson,
the pugilist, won another battle yes-
terday, when he knocked out Homer
Kerchfield, a negro chauffeur, with a
single blow, in front of his saloon on!0"1"18 202i'- - fine mediums 18!20;
to a large residence section.
When the municipal read is com
pleted it will consist uf seven and one
half miles of double track extending
from the ferry at the foot of Market
street, across the entire city to the
Pacific ocean. It will also include
a $210,000 car barn and repair shop.
The bonds voted for its construction
total $2,020,000, but W. M. Lamed,
the engineer in charge of the work,
estimates that its cost will be under
that.
"We are going to prove to the peo-
ple of the United States," he said,
"that a municipal government can
build a railroad cheaper and better
than private capital. With a few ex-
ceptions the cost of materials and
supplies that the city has been re- -
estimate calculated by the city. In
exercisinff this, ecnnnmv nnthine- - tinsjbeen done that would hurt the effi.
icieney of the road,
few fhanzes slIBSrpstpd. hv Ttim,
J. Arnold, traffic expert of national
reputation now in this city to straigh-
ten out the congested car service,
will be made in the route that the
road will take. These changes will
open a new residence section and
will make it possible for working
people to go to and from employment
without the involved system of trans-
ferring, now necessary, which con-
sumes a great deal of valuable time.
If the Geary street municipal road
proves successful, it will open the
way for public ownership of all street
car lines in San Francisco for as
other franchises expire the roads will
be taken over and operated by the
city, so it will be interesting to the
country at large to watch how the
first municipally built, municipally
owned street railroad in the United
! States turns out
in a plate..
Mediaeval jests are also mostly
founded on the subject of fallacious
reasoning as witness the well known
one of an inquisitive gentleman of the
name of Mador who, wandering by
the Bea' fa.lls in with a lonS shoreman
and questions him regarding his an
cestry.
"My father was drowned," the mart
ner admits, in reply to his first query.
"And your grandfather?"
"Drowned, also, fair sir, and bo
were all my other forefathers as far
back as I may trace them."
"Then I marvel," says Mador, "that
thou darest go to sa."
The sailor turns examiner.
""How did thy father die?" he asks.
"Peacefully in his bed."
"And thy grandfather?"
"Peacefully In his bed, also."
"Then I marvel," said the sailor,
"that thou darest go to bd."
FOR SALE A lot or second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, ana shaft-
ing; one 12 horse power and one 2'i
horse power Leffel Engine, tlrst cla
condition; one 40 horse power loco-
motive type boiler capable 01 carrying
75 pounds of steam, pasi-- l upon by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, steam
piping and valves; a AO gallon gaso-
line tank, with other sundry items.
Any of these items will be sold cheap
if taken at once. If inte-:stei- l ad-
dress the New Mexictu Printing Com-
pany, Santa Fe. Ne Mexico.
All legal blanks prepared according
to the Statutes of New Mexico, new
State 'form, for sale by the Ni
Mexican Printing Company.
Today's news today, You get it in.
the New Mexican.
New Mexican Want Ads orlnpi
results every time.
.46 i
.376
.278
AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won Lost Pet.
Boston 67 30 cm i
Washington 60 36 .625
Philadelphia 55 42 .Kf.7
Chicago 48 45 .5i6
Detroit 47 45 .4S5
Cleveland 45 52 .401
New York 30 61 .330
St. Louis 29 65 .309
WESTERN LEAGUE. j
Wron Lost Pct- -
St. Joseph .56 44 .560
Denver. . .56 45 554 '
Omaha 55 46 55jDes Moines 52 46 531;
Sioux City 51 47 .520
Wichita 48 53 . 475
Lincoln 44 55 .444
Topeka 3 63 .357
TODAY'S REPORT
NATIONAL.
Cincinnati at New York, clear, 3:45
P- - m- -
riusuurg at Boston, two games,
t.ear, 2 and 4 p. m.
st. Louis at Philadelphia, two games
fajr 9 and 4 p. m.
Chicago at Brooklyn, clear 3:30 p.'
m.
AMERICAN.
xew York at Chicago," 3 p. m.
Boston at St. Louis, clear 3:15 p. m.
Philadelphia at Cleveland, no game,
grand circuit meet.
Washington at Detroit, clear, 3:15
p m.
TODAY'S GAMES
NATIONAL.
Philadelphia (1st game) R. H. E.
Philadelphia 2 8 2
St. Louis 4 11 1
Batteries: Moore and Seaton and
Killifer; Steele and Wingo.
At Boston (Its same) R. H. E.
Boston 6 12 3
Pittsburg 7 14 2
Batteries: Hess and Rariden; O'- -
Toole, Robinson, Camnitz and Kelly.
19 innings.
Philadelphia, (2d game) R.H. E
Philadelphia 6 12 0
at. Louis ... ..." '..0 2 1
Batteries: Brennan and Dooin;
Grier and Bresnahan.
At Boston First game Boston-Pittsbur-
tied end eighteenth inning.
At Brooklyn. R. H. E.
Brooklyn 4 12 2
Chicago 11 14 4
Batteries: Allen, Knetzer, Curtis,
Kent and Miller; Liefield and Archer.
At New York. R. H. E.
New York 7 10 1
Cincinnati 0 5 5
Batteries: Ames and Meyers, Wil
non; Iromme, Moore and McLean,
the south side.
Johnson says he caught the chauf-
feur attempting to take an extra tire
from his automobile and that when
he ordered the man away Kerchfieli
struck him several blows in the face.
The pugilist said he was obliged to
strike the man in Later
he caused Kerchfield's arrest.
BURNS AND WHITE MATCHED.
San Francisco, July 31. Frankie
Burns- and Jack Wlhite. thp Phi
lightweight wno won a decision from
0wen Moran ast Saturday, were
siKned yesterday for a Ground fight
ln Oakland, August 7. Burns stayed
sixteen rounds with Ad Wolgast and
nis friends deciare that recentlv he
on their watered stock. I
After years of fighting, this gigan -
tic corporation was beaten in the
courts of the city. The company then j
t Rtcr Puclnncc Mrhirth moo
j. . 'heavily interested in the road and de- -
manded that they defeat the measure
by refusing to buy the bonds that were
voted by the people for the construc-
tion of the road.
But organized labor, the state, and
county bankers came to the rescue
and took up the bonds and in July,
1911, the first pole was set and actual
construction on the road began.
Barring unforseen accidents, five
and one half miles of double track will
be in operation by December 1, 1912;
2.15 miles of this track is now
ready for operation, having been
built by the recent union labor admin-
istration. The contract for the re-
mainder of the road requires that
it be finised in 180 days; every day
over that costs the contractor $250
per day so it will probably be finish -
ted in one of the Berlin papyri of the
sixth Egyptian dynasty (about 3200 B.
C) and it should not be overlooked
that in the days when the world was
young a tale enjoyed centuries of ver
bal currency before it was inscribed
in permanent form. According to the
papyrine, a certain scribe who work-
ed for ine temple of Thotn occupied
apartments where his neighbors on
either side were a coppersmith and
carpenter, respectively. These honest
artisans were exemplary specimens
of industry, and kept up such a row
all day and most of the night that
the poor scribe was almost driven
mad. At last, by a stroke of crafti-
ness, he buttonholed each neighbor
separately and bribed them to change
their lodgings, which they did with
one another. This tale has kept the
world amused for 5,000 years we
often meet with it now and it never
seems to have occurred toanybody to
wonder why the scribe did not change
his own lodgings, but perhaps his
rent was in such arrears, as some-
times happens to other literary gen-
tlemen, that it was cheaper to bribe
the two workmen.
Coming to classic fimes, the most
celebrated hardy annual which took
its rise then now usually appears in
this guise: A man went into a cook
shop for dinner; but was kept wait-
ing so long while the owner dished it
up that the perfume of the meat took
his appetite away it was long before
the invention of tinned beef, by the
bye and he purposed to leave with-
out buying anything. The proprietor,
however, thought he ought to pay for
the price of a square meal, and the
question was, referred to the village
idiot, who happened along just then.
He decreed that as the one disputant
had been satisfied with the smell ot
the food the other should be paid by
listening to the clinking of some coins
in.has bee boxi , d .
Yoakum slipped and partially fell, helas a rBUt of tne gtee, Btatement
MARKETS.
WALL STREET.
New York, N. Y., July 31. Early
deaUngs on the stock market today
were disappointing to that portion of
the professional element which look-
ed for some activiey at better prices
The market was no less stagnant
than, before, while steel and other
active issues were barely steady un-
til just before noon when demand
was followed by a general rise. Can-
adian Pacific made belated response
to its remarkable June earnings, with
a sympathetic move in one of its al-
lied properties. Biscuit and Ameri-
can Tobacco were the only strong
specialties. '
Bonds were irregular.
A rise of two points in Canadian
Pacific with some strength in Steel
was up in a flash. As he came up
Knight got a stiff swing to Yoakum's
head, whidh, while it did no real
damage, was of sufficient force to
knock Yoakum off his balance and
he stumbled forward on his hands.
The cleverness of Yoakum in avoid-
ing Knight's famous left "
and his right swing as well, got the
Kansas City boy rattled. He repeat-
edly missed vicious swings for the
jaw and stomach, which would have
done damage, if not put Yoakum down
had they landed, but the local boy
either danced clear of them, blocked
or ducked out of harm's way. At the and Northern Pacific were the features
same time Yoakum kept pecking of. the stock mrket at today's open-awa- y
at Knight's face and head and j ing- - Changes otherwise were
him to the stomach and bnal and mainly upward. Promise of
face with more or less telling effect, j beterment held out at the opening
In the clinches Knight usually got the was not fulfilled. Steel losing all its
worst of it. advance, while Union Pacific and
While the semi-wlndu- p was in pro-- 1 Reading sold under yesterday's close.
that a team representing this city has Clarke.
to be reckoned with, to say the least,) --
when the pennant is under considera- - BLIZZARD STOPS MARATHON,
tion. Griffith's team is by no means Bellingham, Wash., July 31. Post-ou- t
of the race. It is in a position poned from a week ago, on account of
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1912-- " SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN PAGE FIVE
SiMorgan eACKS Great Bargains N IMPORTANT SALE beginsA
IV
UNITED STATES BANK & TRUST CO.
CAPITAL $50,000 00
Does a General Banking Business
Monday, lasting the entirediu unuiMl MILLINERY
the balance of this month
The .Vev Mexican management de-
sires to make a request of the friends
and patrons of the paper to send in al!
personal items that may come to
their attention or any items of local
interest. We desire to make our lo-
cal page as full as possible, but to do
so we need the of all our
friends. Please lend assistance as far
as possible.
week on all this Season's Sum-m- er
Goods.MEET
Your Patronage Solicited MRS. W. LINDIIARDT,
all Piece Goods and Ladies' Suits.This .line consists of
Coats and Dresses.125 Palace Ave.IS TRYING TO BRING
. 6. LAUGHLIN, President H. F STEPHENS, Cashier,
W. E. GRIFFIN Asst. Cashier the tourist standpoint. I wish space
C. S. Hartman of Pasadena spent
today in Santa Fe.
H. H. Whiting of ("oronado is a vis-
itor in Santa Ke today.
WORLD CONFERENCE TO AMERICA
AND HAS ALREADY SPENT $100,-C0- 0
GN RELIGIOUS WORKERS JULIUS H. GERDES
Established 1856 Incorporated 1903 P KamaCffllinri iliJIIU Hf Jfmw.
1
OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Clean Up Sale
OF OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF
Low Cut Shoes,
CHILDREN'S. MISSES', HUMES', BOYS' UNO MEN'S
Permitted my writing of what tha
tourists mean to a certain city off the
main line of the railroad with imthir.g
to attract them there but a house
mentioned in a novel.
So will you not consider a business
men's lunch idea? It is too hot for a
lunch at home anyway.
If the idea meets with your approv-
al let me know.
Here is the proposition. Every
member of the chamber of commerce
who is down town has to go to lunch.
A fifty cent lunch is cheap enough.
The secretary will arrange with the
hotels to give us a private luncii
room and a good ked for fifty cents
per plate.
get together and talk this
idea over. We can hold these lunch-
eons once a month, once a week or
every day according to the wains of
the men wfoo attend.
Will you come to an initial lunct,
Monday, August r.t li, It'll'? If enous.'h
members signify a willingness to at-- .
U'lid this lunch I will arrange with the'
at one-ha- lf theare on sale for one week only
regular price.Suminer
George Anton left yesterday for W'il-- '
lard on personal business.
II. T. Herring was over from Las
Vegas yesterday on business.
C. A. Sehollerbeck of Amistad, was
a business visitor here today.
J. A. McAuliffe is in the city from
Albuquerque on a business visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Ti. C. Hernandez are
in the city from Tierra Amarilla.
Mrs. James S. Brewster is in the
city today from Boulder, Colorado.
Grace N'icliolson is in Santa Ke
from Pasadena en route to the east.
G. Gabriel and Mrs. Gabriel were
Santa Fe visitors here today from Ve-
larde,
Miss Ruth Bacon has gone to Call- -
fornia where she will continue her
sludies. '
R. L. Owen, well known stock grow-- :
er of Corona, Lincoln county, is a
visitor here today.
Charles R. Engels is in Santa Fe to
day from Philadelphia. He is e
to the coast. '
IE. E. Twitchell, well known attorn- -
ey and historian ot the southwest,
was here yesterday from Las Vegas,
his home.
G. H. Van Stone, who lias been in
A'buq-.ierque- , where he was the secre-
tary of the Progressive state commit-
tee, is in Santa Ke today en route to
his home.
Douglas Walker and Boyd Winter
have returned from a two weeks'
camping trip on the upper Pecos.
They cough t some fine fish and had
a good time.
ADOLF SELI6 600
35, 40 and 50 cent
values for 25c.
New York, July 31 J. P. .Morgan,
is was said yesterday, is fimnieing
a project for holdirg in this country
a world conference of all Christian
sects. New York probably wi'l be
selected for the meeting, which will
be r ailed the World Conference on
Faith and Order, and will include
Catholics, Episcopalians, Presbyter-
ians, Baptists and other religious de-
nominations.
To the end of hav'ng the conference
held in this city Morgan already has
given $HI(l,i)00 to send delegates to
Eng'aiid and Europe to impress on
the Jifferetii churches tl,e desirability
and the advantage if having such u
gathering in this country.
MRS. ROBERTA M. C. HILL AGAIN.
Mrs. Roberta Menges-Corwin-Ilil-
called "The Pearl of Sheepshead Bay'-wh-
eloped with Conway Tearle, Eng-
lish actor, and sailed lor Europe March
7, returned here yesterday with him
Morris Menges, father of Mrs. Hill
was at the pier to meet her. He de- -
nied his daughter is married to the ac- -
tor or that she intends to be. Neither
Tearle nor Mrs. Hill would talk.
Menges took his daughter to ills home
in Sheepshead Bay. and Tearle went to
the Hotel York, bat he left, there last
night.
LEFT MILLIONS NO CHILDREN.
John S. Lyle, 91 years old and
childless, is said at his home at Ten-all-
X. J. It is said he left a for- -
tune of twenty million to forty million
dollars, much of it in New York real
estate, in which he began to invest
half a century ago. He was born In
SILK PARASOLS in the very nobbiest patterns, all going
at Y3 off. This is the time for the wise buyer to in-
vest, for investments they are. AT COST
THE ECONOMY FRUIT JARS
The Best Fruit Jar in the Market.
Easy to Open, Easy to Close.SEE THE PRETTY PARASOLS in the window. It gives
Palace hotel to serve it from 12:13 to
1:1,").
If you would like to come send me
the enclosed.
Yours very respectfully,
JOHN S. HARRIS,
Secrela ry.
TEAR OFF HERE
Secretary: You can authorize the
Palace hotel to set a plate for me a
the initial luncheon of the Business
Men's Lunch Club of the Chamber ot
Commerce. Same to cost me lift 1
cents and to be held between 32:1."".
and 1:1j p. m. Monday, August Gtili,
1012.
Sign here.
you an idea of the values.
WE ARE RUNNING A BIQ REDUCTION on all Summer
Lines, giving opportunities to save Big Money.
FANCY HANDPAINTED DISHES
AT LOW PRICES.
BEAUTIFUL BRUSSELS RUGS
mm BROS. COMPANY
THE AKERS-WAGNE- R FURNITURE CO.P. O. Box, 219. : : Phone 36.
hiu.jovi.iui aini SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Mrs. V. L. Robei'ts left today for
Chihuahua. Mexico, for a visit of some
weeks with her son, John W. Roberts,
vice consul. Jliss Blanche and Mabel
accompanied their mother on the trip.
The friends of Gen. A. S. Brookes
will be pleased to know that he left
Mrs. Brookes and the baby in Califor-
nia feeling excellently as to health.
The little one had recovered from the
illness which led Mrs. Brookes to
send for the general.
Belva Moore of Pawhuska, Okla-
homa, passed through the city today
en route to Espanola. She has i.i
charge John Browning a Cherokee
Nova Scotia and at 10 years came to
this city. He became an office boy
in Lord and Taylor's Dry Goods store.
When he retired from that concern
ten years ago he was a leading
FIRE INSURANCE FIRE
INTUITION GOT FOOD ON HIKE.
Chicago, July Ml . Mrs. Clara Mi-
tchell, a North Side woman, has just
walked from New York to Chicago as
a psychological experiment. Mrs.
Mitchell had ideas different front cer
tain pedestrians regarding the num-
ber of miles lo be traveled each day,
diet and other things.
Mrs. Mitchell said last night that
three theories had been proved by the
trip. First, that p'hysical endurance
does not. depend upon diet or muscle:
second, that the power of intuition is
a safeguard and a guide, and third,
that motor action ceases to be an ef-
fort when it becomes a habit.
-
"There w as not one unpleasant ex-
perience on the trip," said Mrs. Mit- -
Can YOU Afford to Overlook This?
(t
THIRTY ACRE TRACT One mile from Plaza, ofwhich four or five acres
are in alfalfa. All under
No Buildings. PRICE $1,800.00fence and tillable land.
FOR IMMEDIATE SALE
FOUR FIREMEN INJURED.
Four firemen were severely burned
early today in fighting a fire which
burned up three floors of a loft build-
ing on Lafayette street. The firemen
ascended the fire escape of the build-
ing to pry open the heavy iron shut-
ters that covered the windows. They
were confronted after opening the
first window by a sea of flame. The
fire had practically been invisible
from the street and had destroyed
two floors.
I TO LOAN
f. on improved business property only. Why not
put this with what you have and purchase a
GOOD income property ? We have for sale some
ofthe best residence property in the city. See
ft us before closing a deal elsewhere.
JOSEPH B. HAYWARD, MANAGER,
Room 8, Capital City Bank Building Santa Fe, N. M.
Indian. John is about fifteen years
old and is suffering from lung trou-
ble. She is taking him to the Kspa-nol- a
valley for his health. He is the
owner of some six thousand acres of
fine land and is considered wealthy
for an Indian.
Director Hewett has just received
word that the invitation extended by
the school and the chamber of com- -
merce has been accepted by the Am- -
erican Geographical society, and San-
ta Fe included in the itinerary of the
transcontinental excursion. The
chamber of commerce will give these
men an automobile ride showing them
the points of historic and geographic
interest in and near Santa Fe. The
cneti. "nen noon arrived by intu-
ition would guide me to a house where
1 would be welcomed and caused me
to shun places where I might have ACCIDENT HEALTH LIABILITYlnit with a rebuff. The walk proved!FIRE CHIEF DEAD IN A WRECK, my three theories to my satisfaction
Eugene L. Cook of the Herkimer land was a successful experiment fromfire depa-tme- was killed and three! a psychological standpoint."O. C. WATSON & CO.
Phone, Red 189. companions were injured late yiter-da- ywhen a motor car in which they
were riding went down a119 San Francisco St., : : Santa Fe, New Mexico.
geographers will be here either Sep-
tember 30th or October Cth and 7th.
The excursion includes between sixty
and seventy of the most eminent
geographers of the world.
A PHYSICIAN MISSING.
In response to a general alarm the
police are scouring New York today
SWEET PEAS
JAMES C. McCONVERY,
Phone. W 204. 415 Palace Avenue
MULLIGAN & RISING,
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
License Numbers, 66-6- Day or Night Phone, 130 Red.
Next Door to Postoffice.
M. A. Otero leaves to- - t01' ur- - Clitton Uardiner, staff physi-nigh- t
to attend as delegate from New ciln " the post graduate hospital,
Mexico, the progressive convention w!ic disappeared from that institution
wlhich meets at Chicago next week, !ast Tuesday afternoon. He is a grad-Th- e
governor will be at the Congress "ate of the University of Pennsyl- -
THOROUGH WORK.
How a Santa Fe Citizen Found Free-
dom From Kidney Troubles.
If you suffer from backache
From urinary disorders
Any curable disease of the kidneys,
I'se a tested kidney remedy.
Doan's Kidney Pills have been test-
ed by thousands.
Santa Fe people can testify.
Can you ask more convincing proof
of merit?
Pasquale Yanni, shoemaker. College
St Santa Fe, N. Mex., says: "In 1902
I gave a public testimonial in praise
of Doan's Kidney Pills to the effect
that they had cured me of pain in my
back, caused by disordered kidneys.
Vork obliges me to sit. down a good
vania and a native oi South Swansea,
Mass.
hotel where he can be addressed, and
where he will extend the courtesies of
convention seats to those who may de-
sire. He will also have the disposi-
tion of some positions as convention
officers and any wishing such posi-
tions can make application to Gov-
ernor Otero.
inGOOD SUGGESTIONBY CHAMBER
OF COMMERCEWhen Your Glasses Break
SILVERWARE AND JEWELRY.
Large assortment of the Best and Latest Patterns
STERLING SILVER.
Special and Staple Patterns of Nigh Grade Table Silverware.
HAND DECORATED CHINA, WATCHES, CLOCKS.
Gold and Silver Filigree Jewelry in all the Patterns.
JEWELS AND PRECIOUS STONES.SEND THEM TO I S. KAUNE & CG.
Secretary Harris has sent out the '
following letter, which has in it a sug-- 1
gestion of food for thought as well as
the stomach, and may become one of
the pleasant features of advance-- '
San Francisco
StreetReliable Jeweler H. C. YONTZ,
deal and this weakened my kidneys,
causing backache. 'While at work I
suffered more intensely than at any
other time and I was very anxious to
find a remedy that would relieve me.
Learning of Doan's Kidney Pills, I
procured a box anrt. to my delight,
they soon fixed me up in good shape.
During the past seven years I have
had no need of kidney medicine."
TAUPERT, MFG. OPTICIAN,
EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Lenses ground either to match broker ones
or to Occulists' Prescription.
AT TESUQLE, FORMERAdvertising pays in the New Mexi-can. If you are not an advertiser, you
are losing money. FOR SALE
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality.
RASPBERRIES
RED
OR
BLACK
STROBER and WELT
MER RANCHES COMWORK RETURNED BY FIRST MAIL.
HmHiHBnnninnaHBfli n.i BINED. Sixty acres-we- llfenced. One-ha- lf under ditch. 600 fruittrees, small fruits. Present owner must sell
owing to poor health. Inquire of! C1DCT 7--1 A CO it rir crni riri-- 'if
S
I C U:- - D ! TV- - n in in t, 246 Wi ur mrc ai r opuiar rncw duezim ana saddle Horses. Tel.LEONARD,City Property and Loans.rODVirif'C HATIT I INK ... THEinnnc rnDDirvn...i. rti 126-- 4 Jvunnivounnvi uiil. ... I lie UUUAC WUAM VB.,riUU I (k
Phone Black 9.
ment of good feeling in pushing for-
ward old Santa Fe:
July 30, 1912.
Dear Sir This concerns something
to EAT, so take the trouble to read
it through.
Ever since the rejuvenation of tho
chamber of commerce the
has been more apparent than
ever before in Santa Fe. Its growing
and accomplishing things. So let'
see if we cannot just a
little more than ever.
I take it that any getting together
that is going to cost something will
be unsuccessful from Ohe start. This
isn't, as we all have to eat.
Vould you consider the idea of a
business men's lunch where we could
all and exchange ideas'
have as our guest during the lunch
hour some prominent railroad man
lawyer, doctor, town-builde- booster,
landscape gardened, manufacturer. In
fact anyone who might happen to be
in our city of prominence and who is
not a prominent pessimist.
These luncheons could be held at
either of our hotels at a cost of fifty
cents per plate. Everyone attending
to pay for their lunoheon. They car.
be just one hour in length from
twelve to one or longer if necessary.
The crops are going to be the best
in the history of the United States,
yet an endeavor will be made to
create a state of mind known as a
panic. By meeting at the business
men's luncheons we can see the falla-
cy of allowing ourselves to be talked
irto this state of mind. I mean we
can get at the real condition of thiags
in our city and will know how to tell
the panic boys where to head in. We
can help one another grow. Ve can
aid one anotiher to more business and
better business.
Last but not least we can make of
Santa Fe a city without a peer from
READ'S:
USTRATED HISTORY n NEW BO
Now is the time
to place your or-
ders for preserv-
ing. Now they are
at their,
Lowest and Best
We can take care
of your business.
INSURANCE
Fire, Life, Accident,
Plate Glass, Etc. Etc.
REAL ESTATE
City Property, Farms,
Ranches, Orchards,
Land Grants, Etc
Surety Bonds
Of All Kinds.
Telephone 194 W., Room U
LAUGHLIN BUILDING,
SANTA FE,- - - - NEW MEXICO.
MEW. MEXICAN POINTING CO.II ' xocal Agents lor
j "Elastic" Bookcase SS LIf and Desk combined. jf
X
mftoyookUniteued. 1H desk and bookcase ever made. gHSWSlW jj
L Its advantages aod posst-- 'TjtlSFfc' 1Mites Ct U, write or pW II
Hie most accurate and best written 'history of the State, ;ivin; the de-
tails of the struggles and danger of the early Spanish settlers up to the
present era. It is the history of facts concerning New Mexico, as Mr. Read
is in possession of the original documents that in themselves are priceless
treasures. Over eight hundred pages bound in large Tf AA
readable type 4IU.UU
SPECIAL PRICES TO EDUCATORS. INSTITUTIONS, ETC.
THE HISTORY OF EDUCATION IN NEW MEXICO
A Concise HI tory of the Important Part that Education Meant to the Settlement
and growth of Our State. By Mr. Read. In a paper-boun- pham- - - s--
let. something that should be in every home in the State. Price, J5 VentS
Leave your orders at the New Mexican office, or address the
author, BENJAMIN M. READ, Santa Fe.
H. S. KAUNE a GO.
Where Prices are Lowest
for Safe Quality
SANTA FE NEW MEXICANPAGE SIX WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1912.
SANTcH FE NEW MEXICAN YhTsWitzerland of America.
r
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTI NG COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.
Oldest Daily in the Southwest and Only Daily at State Capital.
NEW MEXICAN REVIEW.
jaKes Specialty of Mining, Political and Industrial News. Goes to Every
Post Office of State. $2.00 a Year.
EL NUEVO IMEXICANO.
Lirger Circulation Than Any Other Spanish Paper in United States. $2.50
a Year.
BRONSON CUTTING President
J WIGHT GIDDINGS Editor
WILLIAM F. BROGAN Associate Editor fww
CHARLES M. STAUFFER General Manager
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflce.
The Ranch of the RockiesOpen the ear Round.
THE VALLEY RANCH, VALLEY RANCH, N. Mj
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA FE
THE OLDEST BANKING INSTITUTION
IN NEW MEXICO.
Loansmoney on the most favorable terms on all kinds of
personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and
stocks in all markets for its customers. Buys and sells
domestic and foreign exchange and makes telegraphic
transfers of money to all parts of the civilized world on as
liberal terms as are given by any money-transmitti- ng
agency, public or private. Liberal advances made on con-
signments of livestock and products. The bank executes
all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and will extend
to them as liberal treatment in all directions as is consist-
ent with sound banking.
OFFICERS.
R. J. PALEN, President. J. B. READ. Cashier.
L. A. HUGHES, t. F. McKANE, Assistant Cashier.
4t PAID ON TIME DEPOSITS
SUBSCRIPTION RATES.
Daily, per year, by mail $:.00Dai'y, per quarter, by mail $1.23
Daily! six months, by mail $2.50Daily, per quarter, by carrier. .$1.50
Weekly, per year 2.00 Weekly, six months
Weekly, per quarter 50
1.00 .
j "! aled attractions of the Wilson girls.Whenever any man is in, or looking HUNGER SEIZESCALIFORNIA IN
NEW YORK CITY
toward the White House, his whole.
CUNION ' fClL A BCl KO?IMl0 SIDE LINE j family immediately gets into print
and their unusual qualities are ex-
tolled. We knew about Alice, when
she was Alice Roosevelt though
since she became Mrs. Longworth,
Nicholas has been modest about keep-
ing her before the public and we
knew how full of fun she was and
New York, July 31. Somebody, for
the love of Mike, dig up a steak in
this town that Fred L. Boruff of San
Fernando aud thereabouts, Cal., can
eat without feeling he is doing an in- -
THE PAY ENUELOPE.
Of all the thousuuus ol books that are tumbled from the presses of
the world each year, not one has dealt, adequately or even primarily with
one of the most important topics in the world Wages.
Minority leader Mann charges that
the Indians are being robbed. Well,
it's Mr. Taft's administration que no''
And we presume tihat the Hon. Sec
will refer to that rousing Progressive
convention, as just a trivial, little,
old convention, anyhow.
how she kept the colonel jumping to 'justice to a cow who died in the Old
keep up with her pranks, or check Ladies' Home.
them. Of course she was beautiful, j Ye-a- a steak about two inches
Kvery oaugnter ot a president is tIlick ..d oot wi(ie ami cooked s0
Probably !t() xr cent of the men m every sreat industrial country an;
vitally interested in the day's wage and its relation to the kindred subjects,
of rent, food, fuel and clothing.
The bureau ot railway economics maintained by the railroads of tills:
country has just published a pamphlet giving the results of a comparative
study of the wages of railway employes in the United States and Europe,;
together wiih some consideration of the cost of living. Examination of the:
one is not very illuminating without data on the other.
theThe Statue of Liberty emblem adop- - beautiful. We also heard about the blood follows the knife: that's iftttug-raij- :
ted by the Progressives at Albuquer- - Pfoosevelt boys. We learned through v.n,u Mr T!orllff wants. He's been in
andwill be something absolutely tne Associated mat nen ie-- jque, Xew york quite a fpv days now
new to a lot of the peoule in .cv inn nooseven came uacn iioiu .miu.i, his public opinion is that this is the
Mexico. UIt wuKib. ast ,.6 fol. a healthy man to get d
During the last four years we have i i..
Scan these figures for a few minutes. The daily average wage ot ran
Rvay employes is as follows:
Vnited States : $2.2!)
Great Britain U"
Germany SI
Austria-Hungar-
They must have a society editor ileen hearing about Helen Taft, where
covering the trial of Mrs. Grace down sile went to school and when she
in Atlanta. The Associated l'ress de- - "came out" and how well she did it:
scribes her handsome Parisan gown how exceedingly beloved she was in
but omits all of her testimony. Washington and 'how entrancing!?
THE PALACE
SANTA FE, N. M.
S. A. AKINS Proprietor.
UNDER NEW MANAGEMENT. AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PLAN.
LEADING COMMERCIAL HOTEL.
nee, Italy and Belgium the figures range something like tnose nIn Fra
Cermany.
"Ahal" you say, "we are way ahead in our own land.
moment.
beautiful she is. Ot course, she
Of course, if we can't get band con-- 1 would have to be, because she is the
certs up there on the capitol grounds, president's daughter. She can't look
we can go up there and sit in the like common folks. Charlie Taft, he's
shade and sing to ourselves just as at Yale. He's a wonder. He leads in
long as the neighbors will stand for academical work and is a great ath-- i
it. lcte.
But pause just
for instance, of
OP,
4!t
Go
A See wnat tlie tigures say concerning tne rental,
B four-roo- house or flat:
United States
England
France
Germany
"I sit down in a hotel dining room
here and ask for a meal." he said to- -
day, in a voice that carried from city
hall park only to the Battery," and .
they bring me what?
''Why, some weak kneed soup with
a motherless clam floating around in
the middle of it; something they call
a chop, which is only a bone with
paper pajamas around the end of it;
some potatoes all gummed up into
what the bill of fare says is 'an grat- -
in.' and five leaves of undersized let- -
tuce with a baby tomato squatting
in the middle that's a salad.
"What I want is a real steak. If I
don't get it I'll starve to death before
I get back to California."
It can be said authoritatively that
the man from San Fernando who is in
danger of wasting away in our midst
to say nothing of his looks as if he
Now. it will be Eleanor Wilson, and European Rate, $1.00 and up,
American, Plan, $2.50 and up,Belgium
39 Taft could feel absolutely certain the other Wilson girls they're all
You will observe that the mere question of having a home is a far more 0f carrying the state, the bosses think, girls, and of course, they're all' very
Eerious financial matter in this country than in Europe. if he could only figure out some sys- - very beautiful, and accomplished and
If we take a certain standard of food and fuel we find that the French-ite- whereby all the other relatives snine in every sphere of life. Some-ma-
pays 17.8 per cent less than the American; the German pays the same could be taken care of and the Ro- - times, I wonder, how a president
as the Frenchman: the Belgian pays 'i'.2 per cent less Hhan the American; tneros. would feel if he ihad a real downright
homely daughter, one of the kind that
And a large per cent of the Progres- - would stop a limousine, you know,
sive convention at Albuquerque was !UUi what the newspaper correspond
composed of the young fellows. Well, ents would say about her. Of course
Meals, 50 Cents.
Rooms en suite with or without private bath.
Local and Long Distance Telephones in
rooms. Hot and cold running water,
steam heat, electric lights.
LARGE, FREE SAMPLE ROOMS IN CONNECTION.
General Grant said the young fellows jt must be nice to be written about
made the best soldiers when they a rearing, tearing beauty and all
really started out to fig'ht. that sort of thing, but when the
beauty looks in the mirror well mir-Y- e
were going to buy an automo- - rors won't lie. But we like to know
bile until that story came in from that, our president's girls and would
down there in Montgomery where a be president's girls are all gooi
chauffer shot, his boss. After all. we lookers.
prefer to get a kick now and then
from the old family horse. j HARD TO GO SLOW. '
Laura Jean Libbey, as everyone
An English court of inquiry into knows, is the great public adviser of
might have been a hearty eater back
home. He says nobody outside of
California really knows what it means
to eat, because nobody can get the
real eats beyond the boundaries of the
Golden state.
"San Francisco is the greatest little
town for grub in a'l creation." he
admits. "I would rather have a clam in
a grill there than a ten course banquet
in Xew York. That clam and I would
and the Britisher "S per cent less.
One important item is omitted by the pamphlet. It is the question of
clothes. Here, too the expense would be much less for Europeans, for it is
notorious that our clothes cost more than in Europe. So that it is quite
possible, when the end of the year rolls around, that the American ihighly
liaid though he be doesn't have much, if any, more left out of his earnings
than his European brother.
The high protective tariff is admittedly the mother of the American
trusts. But every time you attack it, some smug beneficiary of tlhis special
legislation retorts by saying that this same tariff is the mother of high
wages.
Perhaps those high wages are not quite so high as they seem.
0
NEW MEN
We recall a short time ago at the progressive convention held in Kan-
sas, a critic of the party said that the membership of that convention was
composed of new men in politics; that few familiar faces were seen there,
and the critic argued from this, that the movement could not succeed. That,
to our mind is one of the strongest iioints in the new organization. It shows
that a new element has entered the field. It proves that the indictment
drawn against the standpatters and bosses was a true one. It proves tihat
a new interest in governmental affairs has been awakened. It is; convincing
that old, tyrannical methods have been abandoned. It means the people are
going to rule.
It had grown to that pass in American politics where every convention
was composed of the same men, from the county gathering to the national,
and that thev dictated absolutely and arbitrarily the course and policy of
the Titanic wreck declares that Bruce the young and has columns in a lo. thoroughly understand each other, at
The Montezuma Hotel
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
THE TRAVELING MAN'S HOME
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled. Xooms en suit with
private baths. Electric light, Steam Heat,
Central Location.
Large Sample Rooms. THOS. DORAN, Prorpietor.
If-- ay was not a coward. We knew of papers where she tells young peo-tha- t.
All that ailed Bruce was that pie what to do, when they ask her
he didn't want to get his feet wet and questions, fool and otherwise. Here'
all (hat sort of thing, don't you one of them: "Please advise a Iovj-kno-
sick young man wihat to do when hi.?
parents object to his marrying r.
Those warnings that our noble lovely city-- girl several years his
state department continues to send to senior. Would it be right to take
Orozco appear to be almost as effec- - this city girl to live on a far:n? Should
tive as that solemn statement from we elope?"
the Xew Mexico bosses to the people Laura Jean advises the boy to go
least.
"And, say, there's the Poodle Dog
and Sanguinetti's. You eat in those
places. You don't just nibble at lit-
tle bits of grub all bound round with
paper doodads. And take it from a
visiting Caiifornian, there are some
eats down in Los Angeles, which is
near my country; too."
Mr. Boruff, whose first visit to New
York has proved so embarrassing to
his hea'th, has a ranch out in San Fer
imMsmmmas'j,
each convention and selected the candidates and the delegates. There was that . xhafs alth?J, wol),t gpt any Taf jQbs sow righti maj-v,e-, but it's
they "ain't keerful.'' ,a hard thing to go slow at that stagenot a vestige of authority delegated to the people. They were not recognized
nor indeed thoiiL'ht of. and much worse than that their views, interests and nando, which spreads over a whole lot
of landscape.
Coronado Restaurant
Short Orders run Day & Night. Regular Meals 25c
Furnished rooms in connection. Hot & Cold Baths. Electric Lights
121 Zil Francisco Street :: :: G. LL'PE HERRERA, Prop.
of the game, and in the long run it's
The Progressive platform denoun- - 8 Question if going slow wins any
ces the republicn standpatters for more often thau the more swift g
Abelino Romero out of the od- About the only things to consider
legislature without even a hearing. are these: has tlie chap who wants to
The platform ought to denounce them marry the girl a sufficient financial
alright, and then thank them. Those standing to make good and ioes the
are the sort of stunts that are mak- - Sirl really want him. About as much
ing Progressive voters every day in unhappiness has come from the stop- -
.velfare were not cared for. Those conventions were not conventions of
the people but of the bosses, autocratically, unqualifiedly. But one thought
dominated, and that one thought was the retaining of control.
Another promising sign in the Albuquerque convention was the pres-
ence of so large a number of young men. Nothing could be more encour-
aging; nothing could make the future so secure.
The old saying, "Old men for counsel; young men for war," conies to
mind in this instance and brings hope with it. In this great new movement
both are largely represented and it means an unusual strength. It is to be
a battle royal, this struggle ahead of us, not only this fall, but in the future,
and that the younger element of our citizenship is enlisted in the figlht is a
matter of congratulation and assured victory.
0
the year. page of marriage by parents as in
any other way and yet they are ever-- i
lastingly putting an oar in. The par
ents seem to forget what they them- -In a Trivial little county,At a Trivial county jail, How About That Fire Insurance?selves did, and most of them, if they
'found happiness in marriage took the
lore they wanted and did not ask the
IS YOUR PROPERTY FULLY PROTECTED ?
A leading democrat of Missouri writing to a standpat paper says: Where a lot of Trivial voters,
"I cannot permit myself to believe that a man of your intelligence and Waited for a Trivial bail,
information can think he is giving the true condition of affairs in the political! A brave and Trivial sheriff,
world today when he tries to create the impression that Colonel Roosevelt; In a Trivjfil sort of way,
will- have next to no votes at the November election. You certainly cannot Sort of Trivially slugged their lawyer,
fail to note that the country is stirred up over political affairs as it has not! To make him go away,
been since IstiO.
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
PALACE.
F. R. Hilyard, Denver.
J. C. Effinger, Los Angeles.
Mrs. Joe S. Brewster, Boulder, Col.
V. Harmon Parkhurst, Los Angeles.
Frank Crandall, Ptioenix.
R. E. Twitchell, Las Vegas.
W. R. Hill, Kansas City.
MONTEZUMA.
W. H. Brown, Santa Fe.
Mrs. Owen and son, City.
J. A. McAuliffe, Albuquerque.
Eeula Moore, Pawhuska, Okla.
Jno. Browning Pawhuska, Okla.
R. L. Owen, Carona.
T. L. Tinchan, Chicago.
H. T. Herring, Las Vegas.
L. R. Faville, Las Vegas.
"
M. M. Patsch, St. Joe.
H. E. Melter, Denver.
Charles R. Engels, Philadelphia.
L. X. K'aesson, Kansas City.
R. W. Glasscock, Wichita.
S. D. Wilson, Chicago.
G. H. Van Stone, Estancia.
CORONADO.
C. A. Schalerbeck, Amistad.
G. Gabriel and wife, Velarde.
--Then Act !Think About It!
advice of their parents about it, eith
'er. This marriage business has quite
a good deal of importance attached to
jit, but it is so all fired personal, that
'a third party has no license to butt
in. It is not a vicarious affair. As
a rule the young people know pretty
well whether they really want to take
a chance on life together. They know
better than the old folks. That is the
AS THE BYSTANDERSEES IT THE MOULTON-ESP- E COMPANY
"What did the nearly 2 to 1 vote in favor of 'T. R.' as against Taft in
flie Iowa Republican convention last week mean?
"For myself, 1 am with the new party just as far as our present election
law.-- will permit me to be and be a voting citizen."
The growth of this sentiment is simply amazing, and must make itself
fell in a most convincing manner. SANTA FE, N. M.GENERAL AGENTS.AN EXAMPLE. reason mat tme majority of mar- -d one would think that the example riaees are hannv ones ana tney are.
The investigating committee in congress did not dig up much inrorma-- : set by the school board would be foi- - In spite of the news in the columns ot
(ion regarding the cost of being elected president, only that it cost a big pile; lowed by the city and by individuals, the press of domestic disturbances
of money, no matter who the candtlate may be. Mr. Taft's friends got ho'd Just to look at that nice, clean lot and separations and all that. The
of the hot end of the poker in that little investigation as William's jack pot where the central school building is, very reason that they are made news
proved to be as plei.horic as that of any of his predecessors. (Jetting elected and the lot opposite is a pleasure, items proves that they are the excep-residen- t
is no nickel in the slot game, be it understood. The noxious weeds are all taken out t:on.
0 and piled ready for carting away. It Laura Jean better not be too fon- -
The selection of Otero as chairman of the state committee is astonishing what a lot of them there servative with her advice on the mar-fci- f
the progressive party is an excellent one. The governor knows the game, were, too, and what a tremendous har-- ' ria8e question. She may make a mes-- ,
er.d with his vovy large acquaintance about the state, he can be of great vest there would have been another'01 somebody's life.
ZARAPERIA MEXICANA,
EDDY DELGADO, PROPRIETOR.
.MANUFACTURER OF
MEXICAN BLANKETS, RUGS, PILLOW TOPS, NAVAJO PATTERNS,
Both Native and Germantown Wool Used.
Send for Price List. Orders Taken and Promptly Filled.
119 Don Gaspar Avenue.
Service in holding the line of battle and making the right moves. summer it tney were left to seed.
0 The Bystander does not want to ap- -
"I'm not for Wilson yet." declares the erratic Governor Osborn of Michi-- j pear in the role of a grouch, nor
The governor is not for Taft; not lor Wilson; nas not. yet ueciaieu Richer, but I do want to see our littleEan.
tor Roosevelt. Is it iiossible that Governor Osborn is for Osborn'
FOR SALE A lot of second hand
belting, hangers, pulleys, ana shaft-
ing; one 12 horso power end one 21
horse power Leffel Engine, :lrst cla?
condition; one 40 horse power lotto
motive type boiler capable 01 carrying
75 pounds of steam, pagj'--J upon by
Boiler Inspector; radiators, stcani
piping and valves; a SO gallon goso
line tank, .with other sundry items
Any of these items will be sold cheap
if taken at once. If inier.gtel ad-
dress the New Mericoi Printing Com-
pany, Santa Fe. New Mexico
AN UNUSUAL LIFE INSURANCE CONTRACT
THE RELIANCE FAMOUS " SELF SUSTAINING " POLICY
The Most Liberal Proposition Written. It is Self Sustaining After the Tenth Year.It Has a Keturn Premium Provision.
It Has a Total Disability Cluuse. This Alone Is Worth the Priue.
A WOMAN FARMER.
A Kansas woman at Abilene a few
years ago paid $2C,000 for a Dickin-
son county farm and the wise ones
among the "men folks" shook their
heads in pity.
"It's just like a woman," they said.
j' She might have invested that mon-
ey in mining stock or some other 'sure
thing,' but here she goes and invest
it in a farm. And she paid too much
for it at that. If she intended to in
vest it in real estate, why didn't she
buy some of that Florida land, which
is sold by the gallon. Poor woman! ''
city looking at its best. It is a mat-
ter of congratulation to know that
everyone who comes from the outside
likes Santa Fe. They all seem to see
the great features it possesses in the
way of attractions, and we could make
it doub'y agreeable to the eye if we
would only be neat and would clean
up a little. There is no use in talk-
ing, the outward appearance goes a
long way. It doesn't make any dif-
ference whether it is in matters pef--
Let Us Explain It to You.
n
The standpatters are beginning to act like Davy Crockett's coon, when
St called, "Don't shooi. I'll come down." There are a lot of them that real-
ize an explosion is imminent and that they are in line of the target.
0
The market reports say "butter is steady." Vonrier if cheese is, too.
iWe have seen both these commodities when we thought they were not only
Unsteady, but moving.
n .
"Cut out pastry and candy." says a wiseacre. If these cranky peoplo
keep on they won't leave any joy in the world worth considering. Before we
know it we ll be down to beef broth and oatmeal.
o
KOO.M2t. CAPITAL CITY
BANK BL.DGGENERAL AGENTS HALL & HALL
wffBttiaKANSAS CITY, MO.
'
AND RETURN,
bui ine Ainiene woman didn t in- -
sonal or civic, the first impression ;vest jn any "sure thing" mining stock.
stays, even it aiterwara mere are she didn't use any better iudcnient
IAUTO GARAGE$26.30
One thing that was conspicuously noticeable about the progressive n
at Albuquerque was the fact that there were no "trivial disputes-ther-
e.
0
A California fisherman says te caught an eight legged fish that barks
like a dog. Great Scott! He must have had 'em awful.
other attractions that manifest them-- : than to buy a farm which she could
selves. Xo stranger can see the weed see, notes the Kansas City Star,
filled lots flnd that dirty spot, so of- - And after harvesting only three good
ten mentioned in these columns, sit-- j crops from her investment she let it
uated betwen the post office and the go at the sacrifice price of $41,000. It 24th AnnualConventionis safe to say that the Abilene menCatron block and not feel unp'easant- -
ly about them. They give an unpleas-uo- -Glacier NationalMiss Helen Taft will make a horseback trip through the
f.w wilt iin her in November. ant impression and it takes a good
LOYAL ORDER OF MOOSE
August 19th to 23rd, 1912.,!
IE 1 IV. iv-- - ' deal of the beautiful and neat and
Cor.
Seligman
and
Water
Sts.
THE BEST EQUIPPED GARAGE IN THE CITY
DOES ALL KINDS OF MACHINE WORK
REPAIRING OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
ONLY EXPERIENCED MACHINISTS
Cars to Hire by Hour, Day or Night.
THE ONLY MODERN GARAGE IN THE CITY.
Giving the best service at all times. Phone your cal
SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION ON HAND.
THE McCORMtCK AUTO CO
wbo criticized her for buying the land
will now shake their heads and say:
"It was a shame to sell that farm at
the price. She should have received
at least $41,500 for It."
Alas for the business judgment of
the Kansas woman!
Being "so far from onr rails," we have not heard anything lately about effective to counterbalance that first Dates of Sale, August 16th to 19th.Jjhat law "we'll have passed." Return Limit, Aug. 31st, 1912.to be careless of her personal appear-
ance.Some German scientists are tr.ng to discover a way to dry the potato. SANTA FE ALL THE WAYJViite to Saratoga, gentlemen IT'S A FAD. A v311 Aa. i we ew Mexican i1 H.S.LUTZ, AGENT,a gazelv remarks. "lenJns are better than quinine." We knew We should be hearing very soon sees more people In one day than you
about the wonderful beauty and unrlv- - can see in a month. Try one. . Santa Fe, New Mexico.that before tne doctor told us.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 31, 1912. SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN "AGE SEVEN,
BACK TO PRISON LI!!5orcsreKotCanceroii QSSM0DXT11.H.H.
BlfSHEB SCHOOL,VOLUME 18.
NEW MEXICO REPORTS
NOW READY.
While all Old Sores are not cancerous in their nature, every slow
healing ulcer shows a degenerated condition of the blood. Virulent impu-- !
rities in the circulation produce angry, discharging ulcers, while milder
and more inert germs are usually manifested in the form of indolent sores
or dry, scabby places. Efforts to heal an old sore with external applica-
tions always result in failure because such treatment does not reach the
i(SS)
oioou, ana me incer wui continue io e;a ueejiei imu
the surrounding flesh as long as a polluted circula-
tion discharges its impurities into it. S.S.S. heals
old sores of every nature by purifying the blood.
It goes to the fountain-hea- d of the trouble and
drives out the germ-produci- poisons and morbid
impurities which prevent the place from healing.
Then a stream of rich, nourishing blood, which
S. S. S. creates, causes a perfect and natural knit-
ting together of all flesh fibres, making a thorough
and permanent cure. The sore does not "come
back" when S. S. S. has made a cure, because its source has been des-
troyed. Book on sores and ulcers and medical advice free.
THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO.. ATLANTA. GA.
Price, $2.70. Express Prepaid, $3.00.
Send your orders in now for this latest
volume covering the decisions of the
Supreme Court up te January 15, 1912.
We also carry in stock all numbers from
one to fifteen inclusive. Copies of the
Compiled Laws of 1897 and all subse-
quent Session Laws. Money's and Der-den- 's
Digestsof the NewMexico Reports.
Missouri Code Pleadings and Missouri
Pleading Forms.
FOR SALE BY
New Mexican Printing Co.,
PUBLISHERS, SANTA FE, N. M.
ffTTBWtfdflawrjri'nrrir
QURIST RATES
F LITTLE L
0 EVlAN
AT 70 HE FACES LONG TERM IN
PENITENTIARY-H- E'S BEEN MAK-
ING COUNTERFEIT MONEY SINCE
BEFORE CIVIL WAR.
Los Angeles, Calif.. July 31 -- The
psychology of counterfeiting.
What is it? Did tou ever stop to
think? Can you realize it?
"Try it, try it, try it." once let the
victim begin to ponder and he is
lost.
So mused George K. Osborne,
veteran of the civil war, confessed
counterfeiter, who has served two
prison terms and who now faces a
third as the resul f his recent ar-
rest.
"it's so easy," is the way the
little old man explains his return to
the practice of counterfeiting. "Then
it's fun to 'shove ihe stuff' its excit- -
ir.g, you know. When I was a little
shaver in school a friend of mine
gave me some bad money to pass off
just for fun. I did it. lie's respon- -
sible for all my trouble ever since.
I can't help but feel resentful toward '
him sometimes."
The little old man's story is of
jthe lure of "making money" of the:
unconquerable fascination of casting
imitation dimes, dollars and glittering
"yellow boys."
"It's so easy."
Secret service agents the other
day raided the veteran's little lio.ise
and dug up his implements from be- -
neath rose bushes, walls and behind
heaps of rubbish. For the third time
Osborne faces the penitentiary. Pres- -
luein uruvei levemuu paruuiieu m--
after he had done several years in
Joilet. After that he did a long term
in Auburn.
"When I was a y mng man I had
a machine shop and employed 2." me-
chanics," said Osborne, as he waited
to be arraigned before the V. S. com-
missioner. "That was a long time
ago. Even then I was making coun-
terfeit money. Nobody ever taught
me how; it was just born in nie, 1
guess.
"Why," with a little note of pride
in his voice, "I cou'd make anything
in this room. But it's easier to make
that money than anything else. Then,
when you hand it out and the other
fellow takes it and can't tell it from
the real thing Vncle Sam makes.
well, you can take some pride in your
work. j
"Undoubtedly I'll have to plead
guilty when they brmg me up in
'
court. I don't like to tell you the in- -
ventions I'm working on right now, it
might hnri me after I get out and try
to promote them. One's an aeroplane :
engine, though, that will solve the!
problem of aviation. Maybe they'll
give me some time to work on that
while I'm in."
A long white envelope was sticking
r.,,t r( tlirt M YiciTi'e tnoitla nnflral
.... , ,,, ',,II(J. .fuu .:ll I. Dec luai, iirr
said eagerly, as if anxious to show it.
"That would tell th whole story." lie
buttoned up the shiny black alpaca
coat, patting the envelope nervously.
S MM
TO
All Stations East and West
FROM
Stations on the Denver & Rio Grande
IN EFFECT
June 1st to September 30th
mixed marriages in Germany ami
Hungary. The other provisions of
the ne temere, however, are in full
force in those two countries, while
in the t'nited States and England
all provisions of the decree, withou
exception, ire still in force. Thus a
marriage between Catholic and Pro-
testant without the sanction of the
parish priest is null.
It is declared that possibly the T'nit-
ed States and England may later ob-
tain a change in that provision.
THE STATE
he will sacrifice an easy
in order to help his personal and po-
litical friend, Roosevelt
in the formation of the progressive
party. Even in this move Curry has
lost no friends nor has he made an en-
emy for no man can find fault with
any man for sticking to a friend, just
as Governor Curry is sticking to
Roosevelt. Otero County Advertiser
FROG CONCERT.
Not satisfied with the big perform-
ance of Sunday, Jupiter Pluvias got
.busy again on Monday afternoon with
a downpour of equal severity.
The roads are very heavy as a re-
sult of torrential rains. The mail
fiom lola to Uondale, eight and one
half miles, was a half liour late, Mon-
day, delaying the Hondale-Deinin-
carrier.
TUiousands of frogs were singing
'their songs all over the valley Mon- -
day night, having been coaxed out of
their hibernations in the ground to
the superfluous moisture above,
llrtlllltltwc Vll'.mv- - liorcntitf yttvillntad
their presence to the old myth that.
they rained down from the clouds.-Denii- ng
Headlight.
THE FIRST LOAD.
The first car load shipment of can
taloupes will leave Fort Sumner
about August 3th. It is estimated that
about seventy cars will be shipped
this season.
There is every indication that, the
season will be a good one for our
cantaloupes and I ask all the erowers
t0 wmch thjs cro) cosely and cllIti
,,ate thoroughly, also look out for
Aphis, which is prevalent in Califor- -
nia and Arizona.
All Aphis affected vines must be
burned as soon as they are noticed
as uus is me oniy means 01 uesiroy -
ing the Aphis.
Cantaloupes of very poor quality
are selling at $;!.00 per crate, season
is now closing.
Arizona cantaloupes are bringing
$3.50 and $4,011 in New York. This
is Arizona's heavy week and they
..t. ...... ,
Information has reached us through
two widely different sources during
tne past week that many ot tne peo -
pie of Pueblo would be willing to as -
sist us in the construction of a south -
crn oll,let b'tween here and Gallup.
Return Limit, October 31st.
Liberal Stopovers.
For information as
etc., call on or write to
W. D. Shea, T. F. & P.
FOR SAI.K Two story residence oa
I a lace avenue. t 00x240 feet. O. C.
atfOa & Co.
Elegantly FurmsTied Rooms for Rent
Rooms elegantly furnished and hav-n- g
all modern conveniences, including
electric light, steam heat and baths,
in the First National Bank buildinfc
Apply to F. M. Jones.
TYPEWRITERS.
('leaned, adjusted and repaired. New
platens furnished. Ribbons and sup-
plies. Typewriters sold, exchanged,
and rented. S'amlard makes handled.
All repair work and typewriters guar-
anteed. Santa Typiwriter Ex-
change. Phone 2:11.
WANTED 100,000 people to drink
the mineral, cool, clear water of the
Aztec Spring. It can be procured
by applying to Mr. Henry Krick, who
furnishes same to all the leading sa-
loons and drug stores in the city.
Why drink muddy water from the hy.
dront or pipes when you can drink
clear and beneficial water from th&
Aztec Spring.
CANDELARIO MARTINEZ,
Proprietor.
HERE TO STAY.
What poor excuses. "Oh, I haven't
time." "Can't afford it." You can
f.nd time to go to a picture show and
see a boy stab a cat with a toothpick.
After you are out of bed and washed,
i partly dressed or you'll fancy the
voi Id can't get on without you), ten
minutes will show you how easy the
A. B. C. Shorthand is; then when you
are through, you'll sing praises and
draw the money. Jyct the ignorant,
.uneducated, and lazy in mind, do the
emptying of the dust bins, sweep the
floor, or drive the burro.
Come ill, say what you can afford
weekly. Yes. now; not some other
time. It's the sometimes tihat drag
i.n, and then comes. You are
the loser, the longer you put it off.
Do come in and see signed testi-
monials from: M. E. Academy and the
Belknap Schools, Beaver. I'tuti. New-po- n
Beach School, Calif. Thistle
District School, I'tah.
Prof. A. R. King, Scofield, t'tah,
writes: "The students are intensely
ii teres ted in Prof. Norton's Short-
hand. He won the admiration ot
every student present." Winter
Quarters School; Creenriver, Moab,
Montieello Public Schools, and Coun-
ty Superintendent of Grand County,
Utah.
ITEBLO. Milton C. Potter, and J.
K. Keating. Superintendents.
Bessemer. Minnequa. Danfort.h, Co-
lumbian, Irving, and Summerfield
Public Schools, the Benedictine Col-leg- e
and Fort Collins Agricultural
College.
Facts are Facts. Truth is Truth.
More evidence if you ask.
All commercial subjects taught.
The Santa Fe Business College, the
Business University of New Mexico.
Society Stationery The New yiexu
can Printing Company have on hand,
and can make up promptly the latest
forms in society stationery. The ne
size correspondence cards, etc. Or.
ders taken for engraved and en
bossed work. Several lines to make
vour selection from.
A Want Ad in the New Mexican
sees more people in one day than you
can see in a month. Try one.
A little want ad costs but a few
cents arid brings wonderful results
when published in the New Mexican.
Try one.
Retail Records
It has been proven by the
experience of experts that
the average retniler has
about one-fourt- h the amount
of figures about his business
that he must have in order
to manage it with the great-
est efficiency.
We can show you how
you can get the other three-fourth- s
for seven to tea
cents a day.
Telephone us.
Burroughs Adding Machine Co.,
w. H. LONG, Sales Manager.
P. O. Box 702, El Paso, Texas
0TCLEVEUNO,O.,
ffeggSgj ANDVPJ RETURN,
$63.00
NATIONAL CONVENTION
FRATERNAL
ORDER OF EAGLES.
Aug. 12th to 17th, 1912
Dates of Sale,
Auk 2nd to 4th, 1912.
Return Limit, . . August 14th, 1912.
See Sanla Fe Agents for Particulars.
H. S. LUTZ, Agt, Santa Fe,N.Al
MIXED MARRIAGE LAW STANDS
Rome, July 31. The report that the
pope has repealed the decree ne
;ere is absolutely unfounded, nor is it
likely ever to be revoked, as it em
bodies provisions which have govern- -
ed the church procedure two centu-
ries.
It is. probable that the misunder-
standing with respect to the repeal
of the decree arose through the sus-
pension of the provision relating to
NEWS OF
LIKES LONG HAIR.
C. W. Rouse recently made a suip-men- t
of long mohair to New York,
lie t;ot the returns the other i
v hiih were very satisfactory. The
hair brought (.mi 73 cents a pounl net.
Mr. Rouse has decided to indulge more
extensively in the raising of long mo-
hair. Sierra County Advocate.
WILL HAVE BETTER LIGHTS.
There is a proposition coming in
reference to better street lighting for
Las Cruces and we hope it is a good
one and one we can honestly help
promote. The town needs better
i;;ms .ld tlle ig9ir company can
increase their output and give the
lights, so let's get into the proposi-
tion through our city council and
have more light on the subject soon.
Rio Grande Republican.
BIG MINE STRIKE.
If. L. Pratt of the Carry Belle mine
up Pioneer creek in the Red River j
district, reports a good strike on that
In.t woob Ho Tl.'Kl fl lUeCe 'property
of ore with him last Sunday while in
Red River and was showing it to his
friends. It had been roasted and the
gold had bubbled out all over it. Mr.
Pratt lias made arrangements to
have his ore freighted to the new
cyanide mill which is now ready to
receive ore. Taos Valley News.
DIVERSITY.
Tbe prosperous farmer does not
carry all his eggs in one bask-
et. No one crop or one kind of stock
is always profitable. Weather suit- -
able lor tne nesi ueveioim.eiu m i
corn is not the best for small grajn
Diseases which may destroy a large
'.'Ol'tinn ot tne swine neru win nave
no effect on cattle. i ne saie imu;
lis to have a variety of crops and
stock in order to strike whatever fa-- i
vorable conditions that may come
along. Diversified farming and stocl.
raising is profitable everywhere else,
and can be made so here. Pioneer
News.
irnTic eur.r.cSTS MOTOR BOAT.
is not dry farming, but wet tarming
)e win have to practice. Pretty
;nul(ln all o( his homestead location is
under water, and the tent in which
he vvas iiving is out jn the middle of
a Jake. There is more water in the
&e north of town than has been
there for yers, and if it was only a
little later in the season there would
be some fine duck shooting down
there. Lordsburg Liberal.
BEST IN YEARS. I
The fishing party, consisting of Ern-- ,
st Ruth, Harry KoseDerry, c. u. r u
gate and their tanimes, mas ueeu am
ped in upper Cimarron canon for the
past week and according to evidence
in the nature of 100 fine trout re -
t.,1 Wnlnnoflw fvAm...... ttio nnrtv hvmv ,.Cu..cs.wUJ
u ! rntn Viav ova Tnowttnp.leucius
j
hwi tn veara, and Tin difficulty has- :
een experienced in find ing : bait ac- -
... . iha iIv riBni,pnsl of our
.
. . 1fin
fine trout in one day is reported by
the campers. Raton Range.
BOUND OVER.
C'emente Cardinas, charged with
the murder of Candelario Roman,
Lvnose body was ound in a ciump of
bushes near an old well on the Cless!
place west of Loving, the first of
this month, and who has been in jail
here awaiting his examining trial,
was before Justice of the Peace Rich- -
ards Monday of this week, and walv - ,
M0UNTAINAIR
STATE SUNDAY SCHOOL
CONVENTION
State Epworth League
Convention
JULY AUGUST
Round Trip Fare From
SANTA FE, N. M
$7.65
DATES OF SALE
July I9tli to August 2nd, 1912.
RETURN LIMIT
August 5th, 1912, Ten Days.
Pleasure, Entertainment, In-
struction and Rest.
One and One-fift- h Fare from
All Points in New Mexico to
Mountainair and Return.
H. S. LUTZ, Agent,
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
FORMER BANDIT IS
CANDIDATE FOR
AN OFFICE NOW.
Ministers, Lawyers and Civic Organi-ation- s
Are Supporting the Reformed
Train Robber Once Under Sen-
tence of Death.
Oklahoma City, July HI The most
remarkable candidacy for nomination
to office at the approaching August
primaries in Oklahoma is that of "Al"
Jennings, former outlaw and train rob-
ber, once sentenced to life imprison-
ment and then pardoned. Jennings i,;
seeking the otiice of comity attorney
of Oklahoma county on tihe deuio- -
.,,.,ti, ticket, lie has made s.ich an
effective camnaiiin that wneers are
freely offered that he will b
nomiim and elected.
.lennings is practicing law in Okla
homa City. When his candidacy was
announced it was not taken seriously
However, a surprising change ha'i
taken place in the last six weeks
Jennings lias the support of many of
the most influential men of Okla-
homa, including ministers, lawyers,
church members, members of civic or
ganizations and public officials. One.
,0f the leading newspapers of Okla
hoina City is helping him.
Had Jennings tried to dodge his
criminal record he might have made
little progress in his campign. But
he did not, and on the platform and
in the newspapers admitted the facts
of his past career, told what he had
done, said that his misfortunes wen;
due to the blunders of youthful, follv
and lawless environment, and then
(lofie(i Mii ellen,jPS to point to a singp- -
misstep 'he had made since liberated
from prison nine or ten years ago.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior,
V. S. Land Offiro at Santa Fe, N.
Jlex., July 23, 1912.
Notice is hereby given that Chas.
A. Siringo, son and heir of Bridget
Siringo, who on June 11 190S, made
Homestead Entry No. 141S6, for Lot
7; SW SW 4 Sec. 3, N 2 NW 4
Section 10, Township 1G N. Range 9
!p,t Area 140.70 acres N. M. Meridian,
has filed notice of intention to make
Hnal Homestead 3 year proof, to estab- -
nfh 0.,ira to t,he land above describ- -
Nevas Romerc) of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(01049.1)
DenartmentI of the Interior
s. i,and Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
ln vl8'i. ot ama re, .vew .mcmcu,
who, on July 2G, 1904, made home-
stead entry No. 010493-7992- , for E 2
NW NW 4 SW Sec. 13, Lot
3. Section 24, Township 18 N., Range
10 E., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no-
tice of intention to make Final Five
Year Proof. to establish c'aim to the
land above described, before Register
and Rec iv.er. XT- - s- - Land ofllce- -
Santa Fe, New Mexico, on the
day " ept.,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Rafael Montoya, Beatriz Vigil, Anas- -
tacio Montoya, Atanacio vigil, an ot
Santa Fe, X. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Homestead Entry No. 014,7.5a, for SV
4 SE S 2 SW1-4-, and W 2 NW
SW Section 23, Township 21
N., Range 2 E., N. M. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make final
jfive year proof, to establish claim to
MAN Ur.L K. UTt'KU,
Register.
"I had $100,(M0 once; made it in ma-ir'""- u w" week ' ' s "er u y a"The rains we had this th f ,..,.,(1 sumner
chinery. It was good money, too.! convinced J. A. Williams that
;made on the level. Maybe you say the!ltehp npe(g & mo(or boat to puI foolish to ahead and 'coin'was go
l.i, h .n , ,.., f!n!o"Kh thiongh his land, and ttiat it, NEW OUTLET WOULD PAY.
IN CONNECTION WITH THE NEW MEXICO CENTRAL
CHICAGO, $50.35 BOSTON, $85.95 BUFFALO, $69.85
NEW YORK, $79.35 ST. LOUIS, $44.35 ST. PAIL, $50,35
CLOSE CONNECTION AT TORRANCE
WITH THE
GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
une oi our iniormants neueves uiai.ed) before U. S. Land Office at Santa
the advantages of this section are so Fe N jr., on the 12th day of Septem-grea- t
and so well known and realized per 1912.
that it. would he no difficult matter to claimant names as witnesses: Geo.
raise the money to construct such a g Tweedy of Santa Fe, N. Mex.,link by means of stock subscription. Ben Romero of Santa Fe. N. Mex..
u.u, ...it, ...., .u j w"
to. It was easy to use the bad mon-- 1
:ey and save the good: They looked
just alike, anyway. So I 'shoved the
queer, as they say. I used to wake
up in the night and plan schemes to
make the coins look old or new, just
according to the dates I put on them,
That was easy, too.
"Kven In tin? war I used to plan
and fidget to get back to the old
game. I was honorably discharged
three times between 'CI and 'Go," he
continued proudly. "Every time I
enlisted again in a different service,
so I was infantryman, artilleryman,
!and cavalryman.
"Well, as the time went on I thought
mavho im nnternw that weakness, but
. ...
somehow 1 didn t. 1 got to worKing... .on these inventions and my pension
It has always been our opinion that,
large part ot the lahor could be;s..muPi pailor of Santa Fe. N. Mex.PAI IFODMIA Goin "a El Paso and Southern Pacific and returning gLALllUIVnlA same route, or via A., T. 4 S. F. I
LOS ANGELES and SAN DIEGO,
$46.90
s,,r),)ne(i by the people of this section.
:niany of whom would be willing to
taUe the,r pay , 8tock in tlie roa(
Even if tnls shoud fau below par
;th v would hP. well naid bv the advan- -
. , ... ... ,
tagoc, m naving tne nuuei, aim we
.... .. , L , . ..x
not oeneve it woum ian 10 ai leasi;
to rates, reservations,
any D. & R. Q. Agent or
A., Santa Fe.
SUMMER
TOURIST
TICKETS
On Sale Daily, Until
Sept. 30, 1912.
S!
SAN FRANCISCO,
$55.90
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
'TheWestPoint of the Southwest.'
Ranked as "Distinguished
Institution " by the U. S.
War Department.
Lofcated in the beautiful Pecos
Valley,3,700feetabove sea level,
sunshine every day. Ooen air
work throughout th! entire ses-
sion. Conditions (or physical
and mental development are
IDEAL such as cannot be found
elsewhere in America. Four-
teen officers and instructors, all
graduates from standard East-
ern colleges. Ten buildings,
modern In every respect.
Regents :
E. A. CAHOON. President.
J. E. RHEA,
J. P. WHITE, Treasurer.
JOHN W. PoE, Secretary.
W. A. F1NLAY.
For particulars and Illustrated cata--,
logue, address,
COL. JAS.W. ILLSON,Supt.
For further information address Eugene Pox, Gen'l Pas-
senger Agt. B. P. & 5. W. System, El Paso, Texas, or
H. A. COOMER, General Manager N. M. C. R. R., SANTA FE, N. M.
excellent iuck in uie ouject u.wasn't enough to pay expenses, so Ijwitn
just rigged up a little outfit and went .their trip Fron a 'te' 'fn1, i. , --.. ona in a day, fishing in the I te te 1)ay expenses for it W0UId immediate-- , , ,b ? 0"V '""i is"nereby given that Sefer- -mess for the . ....,..
NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
of r--, ,,,southwestern section
well as New Mexico and Arizona.
Fatmington Eenterprise.
DOWN WITH THE RABBITS.
There is a growing need of the
citizens of Curry county to raise arms
aval net th vwnmn western nest
Jack Rabbit-a- nd unless something is
clone in the near future tlhey are going
to prove a dangerous enemy to grow- -
ing cropa and vegetation. Reports
from the different communities are
alike in that they are being bothered
extremely by them.
The Journal launches an idea
among local sports that seems to be
taking right along in the fact that
by popular subscription to go to the
Who is in on the Rabbit Contest,
let's hear from you. Every body can
enter; just save the ears and bring
them in. Ths .plan that every man
who enters the contest nay a dollar,
and that the extra amount be di -
ed examination, and was bound overwe WOuld raise a prize of say $100.00
to the grand jury without bail. The
lu
.
little while I had til the money
needed to work on the inventions.
Just quarters at fir-- then they took
them in so easy I passed over halves
and even dollars occasionally. It
looked just like the real, and was just
as good, anyway.
"It won't do any good to lock me
up for a long time. I tell you, though,
it may keep me away from that fas- -
clnatton. that drawwg, until i can
break myself of it. When I come out,
I'll have the engine ready."
"Osborne' yelled the U. S. Marshal
at the door, "they're ready for you
now." '
"
He waved his hand and followed the
officer from the barred room as he had
followed the flag into many a death- -
trap in 'fil and 'C5.
But counterfeiters terms are long
and at 70 one is ap "ld, old man.
If you use embossed stationery, you
can do no better than placing your or
der with the New Mexican Printing
prices will be quoted upon request.
Our styles and 'orais are strictly up
to daf
Are You a Seller7 An aflrertisft
ment in the classified columns ot the
New Mexican will put your ral n
tate on the market effectively. It will
put the facts of your property before
the eyes of all possible buyers.
wife of the murdered man who has!four people who killed the most jack NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
also been in jail charged with aiding jrabbits in a term of days; say twenty Department of the Interior,
Cardinas, was released upon her ownjor thirty. In this way, every man or! V. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
recognizance, there being little evi- - boy who owns a gun or can borrow! July 3, 1912.
dence to connect her with the crime. on wm have a chance at the prizes; Notice is hereby given that Francis-othe- r
than a knowledge of the fact and wiij in the end do a great ser- - co Montoya y Martinez of Espanola,
of how it was committed and byvice to the farmers of the county. N. M., who on Dec. 30, 1910, made
whom. Carlsbad Argus.
CURRY ALL RIGHT.
Congressman George Curry was
elected by a big vote in the first
state election of New Mexico. He
was elected because of his past offi-
cial record in public life and his per-
sonal Donularity. He could have
been over any man In New
Miexico, yet, according to reports,
vided into a pot of three prizes, others the land above described, before Reg-thin- k
that no entrance fee should be ister or Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M., on
charged. Just make up a pot. Let us Sept. 5, 1912.
hear from you. The rabbit must be
killed. Clovis Journal.
l 4
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lectures at the excavating camp in ing pictures where the Pharoa'hs lived. NORTHWEST POLICE What is the difference between a
prtr ficht and our meat shop?the Rito de los Frijoles. For tourists The Elks'. CAPTURE AN OUTLAWwho are in the city for a day or two t have a nWlv furnished room
THE HOME OF
Qualify Groceries and for those who can attend only suitable tor two gentlemen, withceeasional lectures a rate of fifty
cents per lecture has bten made.
HOW BLOOD IS MADE.
The liquids and the digested foods in the alimentary canal pass through the
r.'al! of the ca.il into tlie blood. This process is called absorption and takes place
diie3y from the small intestine. After ubscrption t:ie tiood cs.-rit-'S the focj
through the body, and each ceil takes from the blood t.:s food it nseds. A pure
g'yceric extract mide from bloodroot, mandrake, stori queen's root and gulden
f ra! ani sold by dr'ijgut Icr t'.x-- pmt years Uiit- tlo nj ci Dr. Pierce's
Golden Msd'ce! Discovery, gives uniformly excellent rc-.- 'i ei a tonic to he!?
'a the nssimiiition of the food and it Ce abuT-siU- by t:.i Hood c? the fcoj
t requires. the poisons from the biocd I'.ij t i'o.ctivj extract
which docs not khriak Uie white hiood corpuscles, ; crttt'.ci.'i to aivohol er
LOCAL MENTION
board. Rates reasonable. Apply up-
stairs above Water and Light com-
pany.
Tonight at the Elks' the Rube's
Easter at Atlantic City.
The temperature yesterday was 83
at 1:50 p. m. and 61 at 5:40 a. m. It
was clear and warmer during fore
AFTER LONG CHASE.
Willis Ropp Notorious Horse Rustler
Led Pursuers Over Trail Twenty
Thousand Miles in Extent Only to
Land in Jail.
Calgary Alta, July 31. Pursued for
four montihs through the wilds of
northern Canada by members of the
northwest mounted police, Willi Ropp
said by the authorities to be the most
notorious horse rustler and cattle
thief in the western country, has been
apprehended and is in the barracks
here today, awaiting trial. The chase
covered nearly 20,000 miles.
WEATHER FORECAST.
V Denver, Colo., July 31. Xew
ether imun.is li s I ? ti!y cat tz b i: t
lip rt;x,a$ tv rciiit disease. This h tr.nij fkin frcraNature's tl.:.t huiii.'s up : vtsifcrrirJ fcy disease.
Or. binder of the iio:c! ot J.iwTalo,
noon. Partly cloudy in afternoon and
' , , "UW" BUU"C'! "uigui at night with showers and thunderN.Y., V.r.i rftivcJ Mterr. sinit'.ir t th ii wini ! or i nursaay. Mii-iii- s in distance and vicinity. The
forecast is local showers tonight and
Thursday.
Elegantly Furnished Rooms for Rent
I Rooms elegantly furnished and hav
Kn. Fhko R. Mi'vro, r.t N. S.. writes: "I tnke frvcat
pica; in y..'t cs re;c'i3 my c::ne and cure. In Septem-ber i was takoii w TawH V. which put r.;e in a dreadf j con-ditio!., i v wnui, r.m down, vrmus tivd ws reduced U
thelcion. 1 had tried mua. eveo'tiiint? i could pet but nothing did n:c
any r;.ood until, at last, I was advised to try Pr. Pierce's Goldenjiiscovery, and 'Pleasant Pellets,' which I did. liefore I had used orebottle I saw a prtut improverm nt and when I had used this
two months, using only a few vials of Pleasant Pellets, I returned to
perfect health. I cannot lind woi'ds to express my thankfulness for
this wonderful medicine. I advise all Buiiorcra to write to Dr. U. V.
Fierce, as he curei when others fail."
At the prize fight you see rounds of
pound, but here you see pounds of
round!
Change of pictures tonight at th"
Klks'.
Latest official 1912 map of the state
of Xew Mexico, 50c at GOEBELS.
Two rooms for rent. Inquire at 235
East Palace avenue.
Tomorrow the 1st of August opens
OUTLAW IS WOUNDED.
Craig, Colo., July 31. Charles
one of the three prisoners who
ing all modern conveniences, includ-
ing electric light,- steam heat and
baths, in the First National Bank
building. Apply to F. M. Jones.F. K. Munko, Eso, escaped from the js'l here last night,
Keep your skin clean. Use pure,the hunting season for doves in this!
soft, dainty, ta'cum, such as Zookstate.
Whatever your doctor prescribes sel!s- U is healinS and soothing. AskSUMMER SCHOOL OF
ARCHAEOLOGY MEETS for Violet. theThey are all good tonight at
was wounded by a chance shot from
the gun of a deputy sheriff end was
captured near here today.
William Sartelle, alias William Mor-
gan, and Andrew Comstock, the form-
er, with Frazen, said to be leaders of
the notorious "Hole in the Wall" gang
of desperadoes, have secured horses
and are riding toward the Wyoming
line pursued by a strong posse.
Sheriff Ledford has offered a re-
ward of $300 for the capture of the
men, dead or alive.
Eiks'.
Found by Benjamin M. Read, a
child's gold ring. Owner can have
same by identifying same and paying
lor this advertisement.
for July stomach troubles can be
supplied at Zooks.
The Tree of Knowledge; Making
Photographs in Egypt, and The Rube's
Easter in Atlantic City, at the Elks'
tonight.
Mr. Business Man. Did you ever
notice that the man that has the best
trade is the man that has the best
lighted floor of business. People's
Electric Supply co.
The Ladies' Aid of St. John's M. E.
PORTERHOUSE and SIRLOIN
Short Steak, Flank,
Round Steak, Pork Steak,
That's About
The Way They Rank !
The Mere Mention
Of The Above Choice Cuts
Should Bring
You Here Post-Haste- !
How Gocd They'll Taste !
Appetizing,
Gratifying
Satisfying
Meals
Always
On
Tap
Here !
ROSWELL SLAYER
IS SURROUNDED
IN MOUNTAINS.
church will meet at the home of Mrs. (Pedro Madrid, Who Is Supposed toJohn Law Thursday, August 1, at 2:30
NOTICE.
The undersigned, city marshal, by
authority vested in me by the ordi-
nance of the city of Santa Fe, X. M.,
will on the 2nd day of August, 1912, at
10 o'clock a. m., sell at public auction
to the highest bidder, for cash, one
black horse with the brand A. M. J. o.i
Have Shot Alonzo Beal, a Rancher,
Will Be Captured or Killed Soon.
Roswell, N. M., July 31 Pedro
slayer last week of Alonzo Beall,
p. m.
Charming actions go well with
charming looks. You will have charm-
ing looks if you use Zook's Benzoin,
Witch Hazel and Almond Cream.
(By John S. Harris.)
In the historic old Palace of the
Governors at Santa Fe, N. M., built
in 1005, and today the most interest-
ing building in America, the s immer
session of the most unique school in
America will start. The School of
American Archaeology will this year
offer a popular course of lectures that
v.ill appeal to the student, the busi-
ness man and the school teacher and
the housewife alike.
The lectures will be on the roman-
ces of the past, pregnant with bu-
nion interest. The evolution of civi-
lization, of society, art and culture,
will be the theme running througa
ai the lectures.
Jlrs. Francis Brewster, wife of
Professor Brewster of the Law De-
partment of the University of Michi-
gan, 's the most eminent and best
qualified authority on the Inca drama
She will give a lecture on and read-
ings from the famous Inca drama,
on Thursday evening at S
li. m. Mrs. Brewster has spent years
sheep rancher, was located late last Plaza Market Co.the left hip. RAFAEL GOMEZ,They are going at cost, at Akers- - j night in the Capitan mountains west
Wagner Furniture company, economy of town, and today county officials and City Aiarsnai.
Santa Fe, X. M. Phone 92.ijars, tne uest made, easy to close and(easy to open.
A NEW CARLOAD OF
WATERMELONS
a posse are closing in on him. Mad-
rid's trail has been followed for a
week.Making Photographs in Egypt. Tak- -
studying this drama and has made a
new translation of it.
Arrangements have been with
the best potters of San Ildefcnso to
come to Santa Fe and in tlia historic
old p'acita of the Palace onq csn
watch the Indian p' tters moid ;hsir
clay into ollas and the other utensils
of the Pueblos.
The school has arranged with the
Santa Fe to run a special to trie urier
Corn dance at Domingo. This wid
leave Santa Fe Sunday at S:00 o. m.
and will return so as to get those who
attend back at 0 p. m.
It is, well for those who attend to
remember that the water a; the Pueb-'- o
is not fit to drink and every one
should tike a gooj supply along. A
good way is to take several Thermos
bottles full of ice and a supply of
bottled water.
Professor T. D. A. Cockerell of the
University of Colorado who will lec-
ture on "Heredity and Evolution," ar-
rived today.
Mr. T. A. Parkhurst of California
a new member of the staff of the
School of American Archaeology, ar-
rived in Santa Fe Tuesday. He will
take John P. Harrington's place on
the program, giving lectures on the
Indians of the southwest. One of
Mr. Parkhurst's subjects will be an
illustrated lecture on the Hopi Snake
Dance.
Dr. Hewett has brought three old
paintings from Guatemala which are
new hung in the library with the
F.ANDREWS
Phone 4.
Old Michigan's wonderful batter
Eats TOASTIE3, 'tis said, once a day,
For he knows they are healthy and wholesome
And furnish him strength for the fray.
His rivals have wondered and marvelle d
To see him so much on the job,
Not knowing his strength and endurance
Is due to the corn in TY COBB.
Written bv J. F. MACiKK.
iliu Washington St., Two Rivers, Wis.
One of the 5n Jir;les for which the Postutn Co.,Battle Creek, Mich., paid J 1,000 tu May.
SPITZ,
Carpenters,
Contractors !
We specialize on
TOOLS of QUAL-
ITY. All of the
standard lines
Can Be Found Here.pointings of the old mission ruins,j These paintings are very old and are
copies of o'd Spanish masters. Oce
i represents the Holy Family, another
THE JEWELER.
HEADQUATERS FOR
HIGH-GRAD- E
Watches
and
Clocks.
" Time Pieces That Are
Reliable."
Santa Fe Hardware & Supply Company
HAVE YOUR WATCH
CLEANED OCCASIONALLY"
A WATCH will run withoutoil or cleaning longer than
any cither piece of machin-
ery but it needs both occasion-
ally. c
If you will consider that the rim of
the balance wheel travel over fifteen
miles a day, you will not grudge your
watch a speck of oil and a cleaningtice a year. It will increase the
li e and accuracy of your watcht
the Betrothal of St. Catherine and the
third is of the Spanish Child Christ
of the Torches.
The lectures Thursday evening will
be. free to the public. Every one who
is interested in the school here at
'Santa Fe is invited to attend the lec-
tures held in the lecture room at the
Palace.
The registration fee for the work
and lectures in Santa Fe will be $5
and an additional fee of $5 for those
who wish to attend the work and
AT THE CLARENDON GARDEN
Located One Block East from Old San Miuel Church.
Phone Black 12. R. V. BOYLE, Mgr.
Down Town Stand in Butt Bros.' Drug Store.iMit juux waicn wun us
" """ '"SMM""" .ryMicniiwiiw ii iiw himii. bbm i iii i "i niiiiii i. ii. i iinii,iiiiffvwrryn
O ONE WANTS TO THROW AWAY MONEY ON SHOES ! Even if its only
50 cts. or one dollar. You can waste money on shoes as quickly as on any
thing, perhaps quicker, for what looks like leather is often " a horse of another' OA1 rf i
' -
1 A
fjl
color." Apart from wasting money, are you tired ?look to your shoes. Are you a
little less well dressed than a person of your means should be?Iook to your shoes.
This store buys liberally and has such an intimate knowledge of what every man-
ufacturer in the United States can do and is doing in the way of making Footwear,
that we always have the best at the lowest price consistent with the quality. But
with a capital B the bed-ro- ck foundation on which our business is built is Quality.
v-- 'J 1 '
f
.,ri 44 i r"riP?r&TaT.i
(, Q$: 3 t1 I i " j ci t) pla e with the
X'Z2j&1' Amant;an LaJvGhoe as the woman whoi.nnks or style ana more of comfort
Ono ;ot3 z.T,h plus comfort the other comfort
r!us styk
V!.;y Lol!i got a quality that is not obtainable in any
'v. r shoo at :ho price.
.'c kvs a !ar;;e line of Amerran Lay Shoos in the newest and best
r !f Oxfords for Spring and Summer wear. Come in and let us
s!iow ; ou what real shoe satisfaction is.
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MAKE THIS STORE YOUR STORE TO BUY SHOES- - YOU CAN'T DO BETTER -- DON'T THINK YOU CAN DO AS WELL.
Home of Hart, Schaffner & Marx Clothes. NATHAN SALMONo
0
X
